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VOL. XV -NO. 33.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1886. WHOLE NO. 734.
Terma of Subscription
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $S.OO if
paid at six months.
Kates of advertising made known on application,
changes adVOrt 8er8 haTe the prlTi,e8e of tbree
u “e;:fc0s,Vi0ltT Wr":tori' Dot °Ter ,hre'
I uCT* ®,r‘h8’ Marriages, and Deaths pub-
I Ished without charge for subscribers. ‘
ty All advertising bills collectable quarterly
MONEIT TO LOAN^
In sums to suit on productive Real Estate.
L. S. PROVIN,
Insurance, Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Office Lovett’s Block, opp. Sweet’s Hotel,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Justness Hiwetonj.
Csaainioa Rerohaat.
T> Each, \v. h.
-U (.paler in (tra.ii, nuur nuu rronuce. liiL'
.price^a!d. t°r "heat. Ufllce in Brick
V 'V' Commission Merchant, and
ceal • in, Ho and P d H ghest
t/.iv-o i>aiu lor wneat. Ulti
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Brugi and Mfdiclaei.
T^OESHURG. J. 0. Dealer In Drugs and Medi-
-IJ cines, I aints and Oils, Brushes etc. Pliv-
slclans prescriptions carefully put up. Eighth St.
X^AN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medl-
Van jC D n’ ^ ^ ,ntJL' GBs, etc. Proprietor of Dr. \V.
Van den Berge s Family Medicines. River Street.
WAf,?ii1\I1?B?R’ an'1 Pharmacist; a
iness f 8l°Ck °f "00d,, aPPerUiniug the bus-
furaltur#.
\IEYEK. BROUWER & CO., Dealers in all
31 ts";™^ Wall Paper,
Carpets, Coffins, Picture Wanies.eVc.; River St!
Osaera Dealers.
VADrv CnTfN,AJ' * S1(,NSl General Dealers In
Groceries, Crockery, Hats and
taps, Flour. Provisions, etc. River street
Qetelc,
N' 'Villlam,. Proprietor.
Ao i .i • ht't-class hotel in the city. Is lo-
oiie ol the largest and best sample
Btatc, tree bus m connection with the hotel.
the
Livery aid Sale Stables.
ki iuc euuirury, are const
Untie their subscriptions.
or(1®f ,he discontinuance of
ho r perlodicala, the publlahera may continue to
send them until all arrears are paid/
or ref“«eto take their
HirnMoV lfr0m ??ce 10 which they had been
JiniiaVoulm® heid responsible till they had
seuled their bill and ordered the paper discontln-
InLLft?b?KrlberMn?ve t0 0,her P!»cea withoutSppaSEsE
6. Any person who receives a newspaper and
(T/rmr8 ut °n A’ "hether .he has subscribed for it
- m’J held ,n law 8 subscriber.
!; SC
LOCAL ITEMS.
Business men order your printing for
“lair week” enrly.
D Crissy and wile, of Kalamazoo, are
visiting friends in this city.
L. & 8. Van den Berge & Co. have a
Special Notice in this issue. Read it.
II. Postma, the cigar manufacturer, has
a new advertisement iu this issue. -Read
it.
Several mechanics of this place think
of going to Charleston, South Carolina
this fall.
Landlord Ryder and family of the
Park Hotel expect to return to this city
next Monday.
The Holland City Band realized a nice
lit'le sum from the excursion last Tues-
day evening.
Several new residences have been
commenced in dill'erent parts of the city
the past week.
  5 w t V.V | J 1 1 W U OIJUU1U
them by the people of Holland.
B. P. Higgins, the first ward photo-
grapher, leaves this mottling on a three
weeks visit to Boston, Mass, during which
time his gallery will be closed.
-
An excursion to Macatawa will be run
from Kalamazoo, Plainwell and Allegan
to-day, Saturday. The party will be ac-
companied by the Otsego Band.
The printers in the News office were
kindly remembered by H. Postma this
week with a generous supply of cigars of
the "Latest News” brand, Mr. P.’s host
make.
Mr. J. H. Carpenter, formerly Gen-
eral Passenger Agent of the Chicago and
West Mich. R’y, died at his home iu Cin-
cinnati last Wednesday morning of para
lysis.
The proprietor of the City Hotel, Geo.
N. Williams, has been renovating and re
furnishing a portion of his excellent house.
George says he expect- a largo number of
people In atteudanco at the Fair but ho
will lie prepared to attend to his full com-
plement of guests.
The program of the De Haven Speci-
alty Combination on this, Saturday, even-
Inc. Includes acrobatic and juggling feats,
the quartette known ns the "Musical
Kings” who play on twenty instruments,
and concludes with an alterpleco called
"Senator Roger Giles."
Prof. Morris’ Troupe of educated dogs
is hooked here next month. This is the
show that attracted so much notice at
Power’s Opera House, Grand Rapids, last
winter.
A special meeting of Harmony Assem-
bly, K. of L. will he held in their hall
next Monday evening. All Knights arc
requested to he present. By order of
Committee.
our Fair.
” — -- -  - -- - - — -— •
The work of excavating for the newKmhctcrlei, Hillt, Ch:ps, Etc.
yAN RAALTE, B.. dealear in Farm implo-
v inenls .............. 1
Nlnth'S, "’"C""‘CrJ-- Cor- ““
yAN DER \ LN, J. M., Manufactures the bestV 5 cent cigar made. Havanna tilled. Smoke* vifciu ul", ijuv;
them. For sale by ail dealers.
PhyiiaUni
2 ly.
ll REMEHS’ H." Pbysiciim and Surgeon. Res.
IV i de nee on Twelftti at reel, cor. ol Market St
Office at the drug store ol Krcmers & Bangs.. 01-
lice hours from 11a.m. to 12 m., and from 5 to 0 p.m
VAT ES, 0. h.. Physician and Surgeon. OfficeX at residence on the corner of River and
Eleventh streets, formerly occupied by thu lute Dr
Ledeboer.
• ---- wvw.t. iiuaiueatu, nintu
b red, three doors east of corner •( Ninth and
r ish streets.
Wit:aci »cd Jevsiry.
REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker. Jeweler, and
and Eighth streets/ K0°d8- COrn0r 0f Mark®1
WYKHUYSHN, h., dealer la Watchas. Clocks
darT8treetsWC ^ ttUd ^Poclsclc8’ °®^- and C’o-
£mtw.
F. & A. M.
A Regular Communication of Unitt Lodob,
u- willbe hol,i al Masonic Halllot atwl IU o » __ I. ... .Holland. Mich., at 7 o’clock, on Wednesday
evenings, Jan. 20. Feb. 17, March 17, April 14,
May 12, June 10 July 14. Aug. 11, Sept. 8, Oct. 13,
Nov. 10, Dec. 8. St. Johu.s days Juno 24, and
Dec. 27.
D. L. Botd, W. M.
O. Buiiuan, Ssc v.
Knights of Labor.
Harmony Assembly. No. 3.719, of Holland City,
meet iu Odd Fellows’ Hall every week. All com-
munications should be addressed to
Uarmomt Lock Box,27-y Holland, Mich.
K. 0. T. M.
CrescenlTent, No. 09. meets In Odd Follows
Hall at 7 :80 p. m., on the First and Third Monday
of each month. All Sir Knights are cordially in-
vited to attend. Cheapest Life Insurance Order
known. Full particulars given on application.
L. D. Baldus, Commander.
_ W. A. Holley, R. K.
Out ilatkets.
: Produce, Etc.
(WHOLESALE.)
- — ... _
So 40c.’ ltone7’ 12c: Gniona, BOc; Potatoea v Last Monday nigUtiwenty-firecarlot35c to 40c.
BET AIL.
Applea. 30, 35c; Beana, $1.25: Bntter, 15c; EgoB
12c; Honey, 14c; Onions, 60c; Potatoes, 40c to 50c
Grain, Feed, Etc.
(wholesale.)
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. V*ach.\
Buckwheat, 40c; Bran, » 100 lbs., 70c; Bariev
V cm,$l. 10, Clover aood, » bu.|4.00: Corn Meal
V cwt, 1.05c; Corn, shelled, 45; Flour,
|4.20; Fine Corn Meal, V 100 Iba., |1.40; Feed, «
ton, a2LD0; Feed, V 100 fta., 1.110c; Hay, #8 50
Middlings, V 100 lbs., 75c; Oata, 28 eta. ; Pearl
S«.00; Rye, 4flc,; Timothy
8eed,|*.00; Wheat, white, 70c; Red Witz. 70c;
Lancaster Red, 73c. Corn, ear, 40c.
| BITAIL.
Weather prupiiets perdlct ihat we
sluill have lempestuous weather during the
f if /\n w LV. :
engine house on Eighth street was cem
menced last Monday.
Se\ eral C aucus Notices appear on the
Fourth Page of this paper which nil
electors should read.
Windy politicians who think they have
an immense amount of influence are be-
coming very numerous.
There is considerable talk among the
young men of Holland of organizing a
military company. A meeting will soon
be called for the purpose of completing
the organization.
A potato of (lie Pearl varieiy-, -.weigh-
ing one pound and eight and one-half
ounces was left at our office last Wednes-
day. It was raised on the farm of M.
Brandt, ot Yriesiand.
m - - — -
Rev. John Broke, of Milwaukee, Wis,
who is making a visit to his parents and
other relatives in this city and vicinity,
will preach next Sunday afternoon in the
Third Reformed Church.
j Hoiie College opened Iasi Wednesday
/wit: • -
---
The Democratic Senatorial Convention
met at the court house at Grand Haven,
last Wednesday afternoon. Fourteen del-
egates from Ottawa and eleven from Mus-
kegon were present. Thomas I). Hefferon,
of Eoatmanville, was unanimously elected
the nominee for State Senator.
Last Saturday night, a train on the
Chicago and West Michigan R’y going
north, struck a man by the name of Peter
Thayer while crossing a bridge near Ash-
land and knocked him into the river and
he was drowned. The body was recov-
ered and taken to Ashland where his fam-
ily reside.
The Clasais of Michigan will hold its
regular fall session in Hope Church next
week Tuesday and Wednesday. On
I ucsdny oyouiug a religious service will
occur at which Rev. Charles S. Dutton,
the retiring President, will preach. Busi-
ness meeting on Wednesday. The public
are invited.
The excursion from Big Rapids, Bald-
win, White Cloud, and Newaygo to
Macatawa last Sunday numbered four
bundled and fifty. Owing to the lailure
of the steamer Queen of the Lakes to re-
turn to this city at five o’clock a largo
number of the guests were dissatisfied.
The a (fair caused considerable "kicking."
Miss Jenni* Kantkhs left for Rock-
ford, III. last Wednesday to attend to her
studios in the Rockford Seminary.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Fair-
banks, of the Township of Fillmore, on
Tuesday morning, Sept. 14,— a girl. ^
The latest crop in this vicinity is
cropped hair. Ladies, how you do look
with your "crowning boauty” gono.
Sailors say that last week Thursday
night was the roughest time they have ex-
perienced on Lake Michigan in a number
of years.
Candidatui Yaple and Ford will speak
iu Grand Haven next Wednesday, the
date of holding the Democratic County
Convention.
with about thirty-five new students. The
"D” class opens with twenty two mem-
bers. Freshman class numbers ten with
prospects of additions.
Several residents of this city will avail
themselves of the Odd Follow excursion
rate to Boston, Maas., and will leave hero
this, Saturday, morning. The faro is
only $13 for the round trip.
The Grand Haven Herald la aging hav-
ing list week passed the seventeenth mile
post. Messrs Kedzio & Wright, the able
publishers, are enterprising and energetic
and the Herald evidences these qualities.
The October number of The Century
will contaiu the first chapters of a series o(
articles ou the Authorized Life of Abra-
ham Lincoln.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Misener, of Traverse
City, were in Holland yesterday visiting
their son Lincoln, who is foreman in the
News office.
Get ready for the lair which com-
mences a week from next Tuesday. It
promises to be the biggest show Holland
has ever had.
Farmers read the advertisement of
Messrs. Walsh, De Roo & Co., of the
Standard Roller Mills. It will be to your
advantage to do so.
Bae^heat, fl°c: Bran, » 100 Da., 75c; Barley. «
fe1"*****-. 15.00; Corn
y®*’-* 00 MOo; Coro, shelled, 56c; Floor,
$4.60; Fine corn meal, V 100 fca., $1.60; Feed. V
of peaches were shipped to Chicago o|
the Chicago & West Michigan R’y cc
taining 24,150 baskets.
. The State Fair at Jackson this week
opened with more entries than ever be-
fore. The exhibits are the most complete
ever given in the State.
R. R. Coburn, representing the Com-
mission House of Hixson & Sleavin,
Minneapolis, Minn., made a business call
to this citv last Monday.
The Hon. Byron M. Cutcheon, member
of Congress from the Ninth district, will
address the people at Grand Haven, on
Friday evening, Sept. 24.
Fire destroyed the grocery store, dwell-
ing and barn of John Mink at Grand
Haven last Sunday night. The Reformed
Church adjoining the store was damaged
to a considerable extent. The total loss
was about $4,000.
Tickets for the New York Specialty
Company were placed on sale at Brey-
man’s last evening, admission 25 cents,
no extra charge for seals secured in ad-
vance, so a good seat costs no more than a
poor one at the door.
- —
The Benton Harbor Palladium is one ol
our most valued exchanges. It is a neat
six-column quarto, pasted and cut. The
paper evidences enterprise on the part of
the business men, as its columns show a
fine advertising patronage. ;
presented with a handsome rocking chair
by the party.
The black and burned ruins of the
planing mill of James Huntley are rapid-
ly disappearing and we hope to see a large
brick factory elected on the grounds this
fall. Mr. Huntley is deserving and
should receive some financial encourage-
ment liora our business men. Who will
start the matter with a good round con-
tributiou?
A telegram was received from St.
Joseph lust Monday stating that a bottle
was found on the beach there containing
an announcement that the Gracio Barker
was out in the storm, and in a sinking
condition with 100 people aboard. The
report croutcd considerable excitement iu
Holland for a time and It was not until
Wednesday that the report came that the
steamer was lying safely at a dock in
Petoskey.
De Havkn’h New York Specialty Com-
bination is booked at the Opera House
this, Saturday, evening. The program if
correct and as advertised has a variety
which cannot fail to please a mixed au-
dience. The management of the combin-
ation invites the ladies and gentlemen of
this city to criticise the merits of the com-
pany as they guarantee a satisfactory en-
tertainment. Prof. Estey has promised to
give a mid-air trapeze exhibition in front
of the Opera House before the entertain-
meut.
and 109 Colleges and Universities; 11,070
traveling ministers, and 12,307 local
preachers. Their church and parsonage
property Is valued at $85.433, 754. ‘ '
Fair Notes.
Our citizens scarcely realize that it
is nearly fail and that the Second Fair
will soon he held here. Next week
the rations Superintendents • will . bo
kept very busy making orrafigemeiitS
for an appropriate display In their de-
pertinents and the following week is
"fair week." We are going to have
a grand exhibition and we arc not
wrong in saying that Holland will liavo a
larger number of people to take care, of at
this time than at any previous time in •the
history of the city. With this fact ’star-
ing all in tlie face let everyone endeavor
to entertain and please the guest a. . Make
enlries early, ami labor hard and- earnest-
ly to help the officers of the Society, and
the Superintendents of the Departments,
discharge their respective duties.
Last Tuesday Walter Phillips, the Pres-
ident of (ho West Michigan Fruit
Growers’ Society called on ' Secretary
Visscher who took him to the Fair
Grounds and showed him the new Pomo-
logicul Hall iu which the Society ho re-
presents are to make their fruit exhibit
this season. Mr. Phillips expressed him-
self well satisfied with the building and
its inside arrangement and promises in
behalf of his Society to fill the building
with Iruit to i's utmost capacity. He is
very enthusiastic in his work and de-
serves the position he occupies.
A surprise party was given Mr. and
Mrs. Wm. Swift, at the Park House, last
Wednesday evening, and a very pleasant
time was enjoyed by the young people v. u. ajiuwu, ui uranu
prosont. Mr. and Mrs. Swift were also KaPid8» receiving the appointment. At
William H. Bekt»ch, of this city, baa
received notice from the acting Adjutant
General for the Secretary of War that the
President has conditionally selected him
for appointment as a Cadet of the United
Stales Military Academy at West Point/
with instruction to report iu person to the
Superintendent of the Academy cn the
15th day of June, 1887, fur examination.
It will be remembered that Willie Bertsch,
in the competitive examination held in
Grand Rapids last spring.stood second out
of all applicants, C L Brown of G d
Prof. Wellenstein. of Grand Rapids,
we are pleased to say has secured pupils
enough to warrant his coming to this city
every Thursday to give lessons on the
piano. This will afford an excellent op-
portunity for all who desire to have first-
class instruction.
Brussb Bros, have a large advertise-
ment in the News this week. This firm
of merchant tailors is rapidly becoming
more and more popular with all who want
custom work. Their stock of suitings,
etc., is always of the latest and most
stylish patterns and they guarantee satis-
faction in fit of clothes. Give them a call
the academy examination last Juno young
Brown failed to pass and was rejected.
Will is to be congratulated on his good
fortune.
Rev li. D. Jordan, is now attending
the Michigan Annual Conference at Kal-
amazoo. He has bad s prosperous year in
Holland, and the church desires his re-
turn another year. Although Methodism
is not strong In this place, yet it is a very
Influential denomination in this State, and
in the United States. In Michigan the
Methodist Episcopal Church has 700
church ediflees, 343 parsonages, all valued
at $3,233,335. All their churches are sup-
plied with pastors. They have In IbU
State a membership of 58,829, and in the
United Slates a membership of 1,855,844;
At the request oi the secretary w<
would strongly urge all the farmers
Iruit growers, stuck and -dairymen
in fact all producers and mechonict ol
this and our neighboring community
to bring for exhibition some of tftyi
best productions in their respect
fields of labor. Too many it seemi
desist from bringing articles of superioi
merit to their Fair fur the simple reasoi
that they fear that others may bavo arti
cles bolter still, and upon compitriaoi
theirs would he awarded a second place
Now this Idea is entirely wrong. In thi
first place it Is possible that the bes
articles arc never brought, and lf a bettej
article is taken then it is only by compari
aon that Its superior merit is brought oilt
To make a fair a success we must ^jlv<
several articles of a kind, for the value O!
the premium depends mainly upon ‘thi
amount of competition. Each perio*
should make it a point to bring some
thing,— something lie has produced oi
manufactured, and with laudable pride
each one should strive to excel bis neigh-
bor in some particular.
Mr. T. Keppel has, through- at
article in De Orondicet, called ‘ the
attention of this community to ! the
"log shanty” to be erected on the grounds
He invites all those who are iu possesaion
of any articles or implements brought' by
them from the “old country,” especially
those possessing costumes as worn m th«
diilerent provinces in the Netherlands,- to
bring these to his store to be plated by
him on exhibition. He also invites those
having in their possession family or’ hon-
orary medals, or relics, and those having
old colony tools or implements, in fact
anything that will be reminiscences ol
pioneer life will be gratefully receive(| by
him. He promises to bo personally re-
sponsible for every thing placed in his
care. The pioneer log house promises,
we think, to become one of the most in-
teresting features of* the Fair.
Entries have been made and all
persons who conveniently can, are re*
quested to make an entry of the articles
they wish to exhibit before the first
day of the Fair. Entries can now he
made at any time by calling at the
Secretary’s office, but ho particularly
invites all to make their entries od Sat-
urday and Monday preceding th6 first
day of the Fair. Parties who are
members of the Association can make
entries by mail by addressing the 9ecre-
tary, and those who are not members can
do the same by also enclosing $1.00
membership fee. All articles should be
brought lo the Fair grounds on Tueedaj
the first day of the Fair.
We are pleased to learn that the Fenn-
ville Band has been engaged to famish
the music for the last three days of
the Fair, This band la in the territory,
well uniformed and of good rtpatatioi.
^ ... : .Ca A
.. . ..... .... .......
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The first of the series of international
races for the America’s cup between the
Yankee sloop Mayflower and the English
thj release of Cutting, will, according to a
Washington dispatch, insist upon the abro-
gation of article 18G of Uie Mexican penal
code, whieh confers upon Mexican courts
jurisdiction under certain circumstances
°7«r foreigners for offenses committed out-
side of Mexican territory, or, at least, Mr.
Bayard will insist upon the renunciation by
Mexico of the right to subject American
citizens to that code, on the ground that
American courts have exclusive criminal
jurisdiction over offenses committed within
the territory of the United States by Amer-
ican citizens.
Extensive smuggling on the northern
and southern frontiers presents a grave
cutter Galatea, resulted in a victory for the ! c*ue8^on *° Treasury Department .....
former, the Galatea having been beaten in The Comptroller of the Curreucv has im-
---  ------ m.  nosed tines of $100 each upon five national
banks which have regularly been slow in
manner. The course
was thirty-eight miles in length, and is
low York Yacht Club’s in-
tho most decisive
, . 3igl
known as the N
side course.
F. Wood, of England, at the profes-
sional bicycle tournament at Hartford,
Conn., beat the best time ever made in a
one-mile handicap. He covered the dis-
tance in 2:33.... William Stens & Co.,
lace importers at New York, have failed
for $100,000.
In the case of the Bessemer Steel Com-
pany, at Pittsburg, vs. Jacob Reese, in-
ventor of the basic steel process, the court
decided in favor of the latter, reporting
that the injunction obtained by the Bes-
semer Company be dissolved.
THE WEST.
forwarding monthly reports*
In the Kansas City Police Court, the
other morning, among a score or more of
dejected- looking specimens of humanity
stood Martin Irons, the great labor leader.
He was arraigned for being drunk. “Mar-
tin Irons, you are charged with being in-
toxicated; guilty or not guilty?” quoth the
Judge. “I am not guilt}’ of the charge, but
have not the means to contest it,” and then,
after a pause, “Guilty” was the answer.
He was fined $5.50, which was paid by a
friend after he had passed another night in
It is believed that a military commission j °f
will be chosen to try Geronimo and the :l catiou
other hostiles recently captured. .. .Miss
Lulu Bates, of Cincinnati, made .an ascen-
sion in a gas balloon from the fair grounds
at Crawfordsville, Ind., and came near
losing her life. When five miles out and
half a mile high she attempted to descend.
The grappling-hook caught, but the an-
chorage was broken by a strong current,
which carried her among some trees, where
the balloon burst. The hooks gave way
again, and she shot up three hundred feet,
when the balloon burst from top to bottom
and the basket shot downward to the
ground. Presence of mind to brace her-
self against the basket alone saved her
life. She was badly jarred.
G. E. Powebs, agent and operator of
POLITICAL.
It is said that official information has
been received at the State Department from
Mexico in regard to the Catting case which
shows that the statements furnished by Con-
sul Brigham and ujion which Secretary
Bayard hastily and peremptorily demanded
the instant release of Cutting were errone-
ous. It is certain that the Mexican Govern-
ment has completed a most careful investi-
gation of all the facts in the case, and it
is thought likely that these have been laid
before the State Department to Allow how
ill-advised Consul Brigham’s report was.
United States Senator Platt pre-
sided over the Connecticut Republican
State Convention, at Hartford. Thomas
C. Lowther was nominated for Governor,
and Thomas Clark for Comptroller. The
platform adopted favors a protective tariff,
opposes the importation of cheap labor,
convict labor, the granting of any more
lands to railroads, and the selling of
lands to syndicates or aliens; favors the es-
tablishment of a national department of in-
dustries; denounces the administration for
vetoes of pension bills, and protests against
the removal of worthy and disabled Union
soldiers from office; favors the maintenance
gold and silver, and the appli-
m of the treasury surplus to
the redaction of the national debt .....
The Arizona Democratic Convention,"
active, but the meagerness of profit* and
the difficulty of securing advanced rates
are causing some dissatisfaction.”
The strike of four thousand cotton oper-
atives at Atlanta so touched the sympathies
of the people that an appropriation of
$1,000 for the relief of the needy was made
by the City Council. . . .The National Asso-
ciation of Stationary Engineers held their
session at Boston last week. Frank
A. Foster of New Haven, was chosen Pres-
ident, and M. M. Walbridge, of Chicago,
Conductor.
GEHEttAL*
Revolutionists in Coahuila, Mexico,
under the leadership of the famous Coyote,
have seized El Paso and begun war against
the Diaz government. A brother of the
Coyote has also taken the field, and issued
proclamation calling the Mexicans to
arms. Tho insurgents in the States of
Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas are trying to
concentrate their forces in the Coahuila
Mountains.
Business failures in the United States
and Canada for the week numbered 178,
against 190 the previous week. Dispatches
to Bradatreet'a from the leading trade cen-
ters of the country indicate continual im-
provement in the state of trade. The fore-
casts of recent weeks regarding fall trade
are being made good. Tho Western cities
generally report trade brisk and in large
volume. Cincinnati sends word of a
general hardening of  prices and increas-
ing demand since the last report.A marked improvement in the
jobbing trade is noted at Detroit. At
Louis vi.”
;ur-’ •tbe "'heat -™ld is ora
ex- Mayor Charles M. Strauss, of Tucson,
for Superintendent of Public Instruction.
It adopted a platform demanding the un-
limited coinage of silver and tbe issuance
of silver certificates, and was very eulogistic
of President Cleveland and Secretary La-
mar, as well as Gov. Zulic and Gen*. Nel-
son A. Miles — Congressional nom-
inations: John M. Potter, Green-
backer, Fifth Michigan Dis-
trict; L. H. Ripley, Democrat, Sixth Michi-
gan; Roswell G. Horr, Republican, Eighth
Michigan: David A. Ross, Prohibitionist,
Tenth Michigan; J. Y. Allison, Republican,
murdered in his office. The crimes were Gbipman, Democrat, First Michigan; Will-
committed by tramps, it is supposed.
They shot him through a window. The
muraerers got a watch and $10 only. .
In the removal by General Miles to Florida
of 400 Chiricahua and Warm Spring
Indians, the war elements of the Apaches,
the Southwest is said to he rid of further
cause for Indian troubles ____ The gas com-
pany at Findlay, Ohio, struck a new gas
well, with a capacity of lO.OyO.OOO feet per
THE SOUTH.
The relief committee at Charleston has
already received $110,000 in contributions.
... . . ------ - general
reeling of insecurity prevails in the citv,
and the residents camp in the open lots
and along the Battery. A foul,
sickening odor arising from the
fissures in the streets and the open
sewers and inlets pervades the city, and
there is a latent dread of sickness. Steps
have been taken to organize a trust com-
pany, with its principal office in Charleston
and with branch offices in all the large
cities, for the purpose of raising the
necessary funds by subscription for the
rebuilding of the ruined portions I
of the city. Colonel Batchelor, of the !
United States army, who was sent
from Washington to Charleston to make an
official report on the condition of affairs
there, says the people have everything they
need, and that the loss will fall principally
on owners of real estate, and not upon the
people at large. Tho business section of
the city is in ruins. There is scarcely a
brick house in that portion of the city that
will not have to be torn down. But in the
residence portion the houses are nearly all
built of wood and remain intact.
The Mayor of Charleston estimates that,
in order to secure shelter for homeless peo-
ple before cold weather sets in, $500,000
to $700,000 will be needed ____ A Charles-
ton dispatch says: “A novel and encour-
aging feature of the situation is the fact
that the congregations of the African Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in South Carolina,
composed exclusively of colored people,
are taking up collections for the
Charleston relief fund. The stoppage
of the general issue of free passes by the
railroads has diminished considerably the
number of refugees from the citv. Since
the earthquake railroads have sold about
mm Shepherd, Republican, Thirteenth,
Ohio; John R. Neal, Democrat, Third
lennessee; James G. Rose, Democrat,
Tennessee; P. T. Glass, Democrat,
Ninth Tennessee.
The Nevada State Democratic Conven-
tion adopted a platform indorsing the
rights of laboring men, Cleveland’s admin-
istration. except on the silver question, op-
posing Chinese immigration, and favoring
the re-opening of tho Carson mint. The
following ticket was nominated: Governor,
T. J. Bell; Lieutenant-Governor, R. D.
Wilkins; Secretary of State, J. T. Brady;
Treasurer, Jere Schooling. Judge Supreme
Court, C. H. Belknap. ... The Knights of
Labor, the Labor Union, and other work-
ingmen’s associations at St. Louis will com-
bine and nominate a full city, Congres-
sional and Legislative ticket.
Complete returns from the Vermont
election give Ormshee (Republican) 37,(581,
Shurtleff (Democrat) 17,091, Seely (Prohi-
bitionist) 1,832, Greenback and scattering
295. The Representatives elected are di-
vided politically as follows: Edmunds Re-
publicans, 15(5; anti-Edmunds Republicans,
(J; straight Republicans, 45; Prohibition
Republicans, 2; straight Democrats, 29; Ed-
munds Democrats, 4.
Alexander Mitchell announces that
he will support Governor Rusk for Gov-
ernor of Wisconsin on account of his ac-
tion in suppressing the recent riots at Mil-
waukee, aud will use his influence to pre-
vent the Democrats nominating any one
against him.
THE RAILWAYS.
The Attorney General of Iowa wifT ^ e-
gin suits against the Illinois Central,
Northwestern, St. Paul, and Chicago. Bur-
lington and Quincy Roads to compel them,
under the Sweeney law, to reincorporate in
Iowa and thus obviate tho transferring of
suits to United States Courts.
A party of St. Paul surveyors are run-
ning a new route west of Sabula, Iowa,
which will require a tunnel through a bluff,
but will shorten the line seven miles in
twenty.
ouisville general trade shows a distinct
gain over preceding weeks and a spirited
revival as compared with several preceding
years. Kansas City telegraphs increasing
activity, with a more liberal movement
than for several weeks. At Pittsburgh
aud other points further east trade has
been halting measurably, owing to the un-
seasonable hot weather. Dry-goods com-
mission-houses at Boston report a fair
amount of business doing. Prices are
linn, with occasional advances. In the
East the inquiry for cnide iron has been
moderate. St. Louis telegraphs that
an increasing volume of iron is reaching
consumption — According to tho Septem-
ber report of the Department of Agricul-
ture, the wheat yield is over 80,000,000
bushels greater than last year. .. .It is esti-
mated that the corn yield of Indiana will be
130, 000, 000 bushels, or 10,000,000 more
than last year... . The vield of wheat in
Michigan will be about 2(5,500,000 bushels
This is nearly 3,000.0(10 in excess of the
August estimate.... The National Cotton
Exchange reports the crop of the year at
(5,575,000 bales, of which amount 4,336,000
bales were exported.
Canada has formally demanded the un-
conditional surrender of the schooner
Onward, seized by the United States reve-
nue cutter Corwin in Alaskan waters. The
perempton- character of the demand is
said to reflect the spirit of the English
Ministry, aud our Government is warned
that if it does not recognize Canada's
position we must take tho conse-
quences. Canada claims the Pacific
Ocean free to all for any purpose ____
Tho British war-ship Bellerophon, com-
manded by the Earl of Clanwilliam, came
to anchor oft Quebec a few davs ago, and
persistently refused to return salutes. Last
week the French man-of-war La Minarve
put into port, and the citizens gave her
officers a rouud of receptions and balls.
The incident has served to show the senti-
ments of the French Canadians. .. .The
American Express Company has absorbed
the L nited States aud Canada Express
Company.
Mayflower defeated Galatea, and
saved the trophy. She fairly outsailed her
rival, and was received with the most rap-
turous demonstrations of rejoicing. The
time token by the Mayflower was 6 hours
49 minutes, while that of her opponent
was 7 hours 18 minutes. .. .A fire at Free-
hold, N. J„ destroyed John Taylor’s hotel
aud two stores, the loss being $100,000.
foreign.
Having signed the deed of abdication,
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria took his de-
parture from Sofia on the 8th inst. A man-
ifesto was issued by the Prince prior to his
departure. It says: “We, Alexander, Prince
of Bulgaria, being convinced that our de-
parture will contribute to Bulgaria’s liber-
arion, having received assurance from the
Czar that the independence, liberty,
and rights of our country shall re-
main ( intact, and that nobody shall inter-
fere with its internal affairs, inform our
beloved people that we renounce the
throne, wishing to prove how dear to us
are the interests of Bulgaria, for which we
are willing to sacrifice that which is more
precious to us than life.” After ex-
pressing his affection for his subjects, and
his heartfelt gratitude for their devotion,
ho said he Mould pray to God to shield and
prosper the country. He concluded by ask-
ing the people to obey the regency and
the ministry to (be eud that order and peace
might be preserved. Tho Porte asks the
Powers to ore vent a foreign military occu-
pation of Bulgaria. The forcing of* Syrian
recruits into the Turkish army has caused
great excitement. .. .Five Berlin associa-
tions of workingmen have been suppressed
under the socialistic law. . . .General Buller
reports less lawlessness in Counties Kerry
and Cork. Ireland, than he expected.
The Trades-Union Congress of Great
Britain adopted resolutions declaring that
ADDITIONAL NEWS.
An election for Governor, Congressmen,
and members of the State Legislature was
held in Maine on 'Monday, the 13th‘ inst.
There were three complete tickets in the
field— Republican, Democratic, aud Pro-
hibition— and the Labor partv had candi-
dates for Congress in the First, Second,
and Third Districts. The candidates for
Governor were Joseph R. Bodwell, Repub-
lican; Clark S. Edwards, Democrat: Aaron
Clark, Prohibition. An Associated Press
dispatch from Portland gives the fol-
lowing as the result of the poll on Gov-
ernor:
Two hundred and twenty-threo towns give
Bodwell 4S,63;i, Edwards 89,021, and Clark 2,373.
The same towns hi 1834 gave Itobie, liejmblican,
SS HjlO; Kedman, Democrat, 41,809; Eustis, Pro-
hibition, 84U; two Greenback candidates, 2 093 •
and scattering 9. Tho Republican plurality
this year is 9,5il2, against 14,030 iu 1881 ~a loss of
4,403 A similar loss in the towns yet to be
beard from win giro an aggregate void of 127,-
000, divided ns follows: Republican, 08,500;
Democratic, 5 ,,2)0; Prohibition, 3,m
Thomas B. Reed, Nelson Dingley, Seth
L. Milliken, and Charles A. Boutelle, all
Republicans, have been elected to Con-
gress ..... Congressional nominations: W.
J. Stone, Democrat, Twelfth Missouri Dis-
trict; E. L. Briggs, Prohibitionist, Fifth
Michigan; Mark 8. Brewer, Repub-
lican, Sixth Michigan; Frank* Law-
ler, Democrat, Second Illinois;
Poindexter Dunn, Democrat, First
Arkansas; William H. Mullen, Knight
of Labor. Third Virginia; Fred L. Luden-
gerher, Democrat, Tenth Missouri; Smed-
ley Darlington, Republican, Sixth Penn-
sylvania; W. L. Hurst, Republican. Tenth
Kentucky; \\ illiam L. Scott, Democrat,
I wenty-seventh Pennsylvania; Harvey C.
Sherwood, Demo-Greeuhacker, Fourth
Michigan; A. K. Delaney, Democrat,
Second Wisconsin.
Secretary Manning’s personal friends,
says a Washington dispatch, assert that his
decision to retire from the Treasury De-
partment is final, aud has been unchanged
since he forwarded his resignation to the
President. The latter M as, aud is now,
averse to losing Mr. Manning from his of-
ficial family, but he realizes the true con-
dition of Mr. Manning's health, and there-
fore cannot conscientiously insist upon
his remaining. As soon as Mr.
Manning s physician diagnosed the
case he announced that it would
be almost as much as the patient’s life was
Morth for him to attempt to tax his brain
Mitb the cares and responsibilities, to sav
nothing of the physical duties, of his posi-
tion.... The issue of silver dollars from
the mints_ for the week was $061,253,
against $599,395 for the same period last
year. The shipments of fractional silver
coin since Sept. 1 amount to $447,885.
The total number of silver dollars coined
under the Bland act is 239,000,000 .....
I he report that Canada had made a per-
emptory demand for the release of the ves-
stds recently seized in Alaskan waters is
denied by the State Department in Wash-
ington. .. .Thomas E. Benedict filed Mith
the Secretary of tbe Interior his bond iu
$100,000 as Public Printer, and formally
assumed charge of the office on the 14th
inst.
The hop crop of the important counties
of New \ork has been harvested. shoM’ing
the estimate of one-eighth of a yield to fall
short. Growers who expected 100 boxes
get forty, and the quality is exceedingly
poor at that.
Prince M illiam, son of the German
Crown Prince, who has been visiting the
Czar on a mission from Emperor William,
has accomplished the •same and departed,
the Czar accompanying him to the depot
and embracing him several times while
bidding him farewell. .. .Several British
fishing vessels have been token into cus-
tody by the French Government for
infringing the law M’hich forbids foreign
fishing vessels to enter French ports,
except when compelled to by stress of
weather or Mant of provisions ____ In
Catholic church at Radua, Austria, a panic
Mas created by the altar curtains taking fire
from the candles. Fifteen persons were
crushed to death, and thirty more Mere se-
BASE-BALL
A Lively Race Between Chicago and
Detroit for the League
Pennant.
The Chicago and Detroit Base-Ball
Club* are having a neok-and-neck race for
the coveted championship pennant of the
National League. The present champions
have a slight lead at present. The follow-
duCt^0^: UU‘di,lg ^  ^
NATIONAL LEAGUE.Clubg__ Games Gomes
Chicago ...................... W07n/ l0^
I
8t. Louis ............ ..............
Kansas City ..... .... ............. £
Washington ...... %
The St. Louis club has a long lead in the
contest for the championship of the Amer-
ican Association, with Louisville, Pitts-
burgh, Brooklyn, Cincinnati, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, and New York following iu the
order named.
Chicago has dravni another prize in the
young catcher, Lewis Hardie, who comes
from the California League. He is a fine
catcher, sure thrower, good batter, and fast
runner.
Kelly, Anson, and Bronthers are having
a close contest for supremacy at the bat in
the League. They lead all the other bats-
men, and are so close together that their
positions vary almost every game. Almost
as much interest is taken in the result as in
the contest for the championship.
REV. G. C. HADDOCK.
Sketch of the Temperance Advocate Mur-
dered in Sioux City,
Iowa.
Rev. George C. Haddock Mas born in
WatertoM-n, N. Y„ in the year 1831. He
received a fair education at the Black River
Institute, of that place, where he was an
industrious and exemplary student. After
learning the printing business, he
worked as a journeyman in various
places for some years. He then settled
down at Beaver Dam. Wis., where he pub-
lished a paper. This was in 1855, four
k
gpf
verely injured.... William Cuffe, au Irish
bailiff who had cruelly treated au evicted
woman, was set upon by females while at
church and unmercifully beaten ____ The
yacht Yolka, propelled by electricity,
crossed the English Channel from Dover
to Calais in three hours and fifty-one min-
utes.
INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The citizens of Wheeling, West Virginia,
twenty-five hundred passage tickets from i ass< I,1*,l°d by thousands the otherevening to
^^•HSihaVe BiT *ov?* °J *M*t ! tbe Uphtins of natural Ras> from mao.uuuna a ian mat
hundred tickets away. A soup kitchen has 11 P>l>e riming into Pennsylvania. A marked ' u.n nf »i,» Drinui, i i
been opened, and provisions have -been change in the ' manufacturing line is cer- • , f f b lnml laws must
made for feeding destitute persons. The tain to occur. .. .Two hundred persons are I 1DC U(le C0mI,ul80r}’ cultivation of waste
bulk of the applicants for subsistence are 'thrown out of employment by a strike of ,an(k> and also that it was unable to an-
colorcd people.” the puddlers employed at the East End and ^ rove of un^ KC^eme8 imigration for the
------ - ‘ ‘ Lights AKnpps rolling mills at Lebanon ! 0,f the Poor and unemPlo.ved until
Pa. They Mere refused an advance of fifty --- - ----- ------ ^George J. Adams, formerly a memberof the Seventeenth Massachusetts Regi-
ment, has been arrested in New Orleans
while endeavoring to find $30,000 in coin
stolen by himself and comrades during the
war, and buried on the Exposition
grounds.
cents per torn
It is stated that the Knights of Labor or-
ganization will be remodeled after the sys-
tem of the Federal Union. . . .The National
federation of Coal Miners held its annual
so-sion at Indianapolis, John McBride, of
Ohio, being chosen President. The Secre-
bod-8 0l)J?08e? "loalgamution, ns a
WASHINGTON.
A* *1,000 M0 in 3 per cent, bond, have ^  X‘heTni6h.e of Labor • -Tho
been received et the Trcaeury for redemp- ! Non- York merckanm, jobbem and commis!
Lon under the recent invitation, Treasurer ®ion merchants are gcuerallv satisfied with
the condition of trade,” says a dispatch
from that city. “Business is picking up
Jordan finds that as much money will
thereby be placed in circulation as if
$7,500,000 had been called from the bank
holdings.
The National Board of Health has “shut
and shoMs in most lines a very decided im
provemeut. Buyers for the fall trade have
been and continue numerous. A noted
op shop,” the last session of Congress Jfat°re ism the increase of the order* frem
having refused to make an appropriation • "outl1 11,111 Southwest. They are order-
to carry on its labors. from there not only large quantities of
Thb Bccr^r of 8U.o, notwilbataadmg |
land reforms with the same object in view
have first been tested and found ineffective.
The Bishop of Tonquin telegraphs that
700 Christians have been massacred and
forty villages bnmed in the Province of
Mauhoa, and that 9,000 Christians are per-
ishing of hunger.... Two Italian officers
have been arrested in Savoy charged with
making sketches of French forts.
It is reported that Bismarck is support-
ing the project of a Russian- Turkish alli-
ance under which Russia guarantees to the
Sultan tho regaining of Cyprus and Egypt,
on condition that Turkey allows Russia’s
war-ships free passage through the Darda-
nelles, and supports tho candidacy of the
Duke of Oldenburg for the Bulgarian
throne..,. Gladstonians and Pamellites
declare that the winter will see a social
war in Ireland, unless rents are reduced
and evictions stopped.
THE MARKETS,
NEW YORK.
Beeves ......................... ?4.03
Hoob .............................. 4.75
Wheat-No. 1 White ............. 88
No. 2 Rod ............... 87
Corn— No. 2.... ................... 50
Oats— White ...................... 35
Pork— New Mess ................. 1] 25
CHICAGO.
Beeves— Choice to Prime Steers 5.00
Good Shipping ......... 4.25
Common ............... 3.00
Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 4.50
Flour— Extra Spring ............ 4.25
WUKAT— No. 2 Red ............... 77
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 39
Oats— No. 2 ...................... ,25
Butter— Choice Creamery ...... 21
Fine Dairy ............. in ^
Cueese— Full Cream, Cheddar.. .0834 01
Full Cream, new ....... 0914
0 5.75
5.50
M .88 ^
(<$ .88
0 .51
(Ol 40
011.75
0 5.50
0 5.00
0 3.75
0 5.2 i
0 4.75
0 .774
0 .40
«2 .20
0 .23
0 .18
.09 >4
• 1
.14
.5»
Eggs— Fresh ...................... 13
Potatoes— Early Rose, per bu. . .50
Pork-Mobs ..................... 10.25 010.75
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— Cash .................... 75
Corn-No. 2 ......... 40
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 25
Rye— No. 1 ........................ 51
PoiiK-Mesa ..................... 10 25
TOLEDO.
Wheat-No. 2 ..................... 80
Corn— No. 2 ...................... 42
Oats— No. 2 .................... 20
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle .................... 4.50
Boos ............................. 3.50
Sheep ............................ 3.00
Wueat— Michigan Rod ........... 80
Cohn— No. 2 ....................... 43
Oats— No. 2 White ..... ........ 30
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 ..................... 76
Corn— Mixed ..................... 37
OAmgMixod ...................... 25
PoH|ftewlf6Bi. . . ..... .... 11 on
CINCINNATI.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod .............. .73 0 79
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 42 @ .43
Oats— No, 2 ....................... 27 (9 .28
Pork-Mcbb ..................... 10.50 011.03
Live Hogs ....................... 4.25 0 5.03
BUFFALO.
Wheat— No. 1 Hard .............. 86 0 864
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 46 0 .47
Cattle .......... ..... * .......... 4.25 0 5 00
INDIANAPOLIS.
Beep Cattle ............. 8.50 0 5.25
Hoob ............................. 4.25 0 5.00
Sheep ............................ 3.50 04.00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... 75 0 .76
Corn-No. 2 ....................... 38 0 .40
Oats— No. 2 ....................... 25 0 .20
^ EAST LIBERTY. •
Cattle — Best ................... 5.00 0 5.50
Fair ........ ............ 4.25 3 5. 00
Common ............... 3.50 04.00
Hoob ............................. 4.75 0 5.30
SHBKP ........................... 3.00 0 4.25
0 .76
0 .40,4
0 .20
0 .52
010.75
0 5.2>
0 5.00
0 4.03
0 .80 4
0 .410 .31
0 .77
0 .38
0 .20
011.50
years after his marriage. In 1863 he en-
tered the Methodist ministry at Port Wash-
ington, Wis. He subsequently filled sev-
eral appointments in Wisconsin. In 1880
he was appointed to Burlington, Iowa.
After serving in that charge and at Fort
Dodge, in October, 1885, he removed to
Sioux City, where he was so foully mur-
dered. He was a man of powerful physique,
and had on several occasions proved his
ability, when opportunity was given, to
defend himself against bnitol attacks. Mr.
Haddock’s only child, a son, is practicing
law at Oshkosh, Wis.
THE IRON HORSE.
The Enormous Railway Construction
of the Present Year,
The railway construction for this year is
something enormous. During the firet
eight months of 1886 there have been laid
3,475 miles of main line track, not includ-
ing sidings, etc., in thirty-six of the forty-
four States and Territories, upon 163 dif-
ferent lines of road. During 1885 there
were only 3,131 miles of road built in the
entire twelvemonth. This year the average
has been, since July 1, nearly 30 miles of
new track for every working day, and on
95 of the 165 lines mentioned work is
still in progress. In addition to this,
tracklaying is about to commence on a
number of other lines which have the grad-
ing about completed. It is estimated that
the total mileage for tho year will largely
exceed 6,000 miles, or nearly twice that of
either 1884 or 1885. Kansas leads the van
in activity in railway building this year,
some 600 miles of rails, on eighteen differ-
ent lines, having already been laid, and
the work continuing with unabated vigor.
Texas has built some 300 miles, and Wis-
consin 325 miles. Nebraska has put down
272 miles and has enongh roadbed iu a
nearly completed state to add several
hundred miles to this before tho
new year. Dakota has 240 miles of new
lines, and will triple or quadruple this be-
fore snow flies. Florida leads the Southern
States with a new mileage of 225 miles of
track, which will be largely increased. The
Hailway Age has tbe following interesting
table, showing the number of miles of
track laid in the various States and Terri-
tories from January 1 to September 1:
Miles .
Alabama ............. 9
Arizona ............ 20
Arkansafl ............. 25
Miles.
Minnesota’... ....... 117
MlBBlBBippi ......... 68
urf ............ 48Miasot
California ............ 120 Nebraska .
Colorado ..... . ....... 24
Dakota ............... 240
Florida. .............. 225 North Carolina
Georgia .............. 61
Indian Territory ..... 10
Illinois .............. 189
Indiana .............. 45
Iowa ................. 185
Kansas ............... 599
Kentucky ............ 89
Louisiana. ........... 9
Maryland...... ...... 21
Massachussetts ...... 8
.272
New Jersey ......... 25
New York ........... 29
35
Ohio ................. 18
Oregon ............ . c
Pennsylvania ....... C8
South Cardlina ...... 82
Tennessee .......... 10
Texas ................ 330
Virginia ............. 23
Washington Ter ..... 112
West Virginia ....... i»
Wisconsin ........... 325
83Michigan. ............ 77 Wyoming,
Total in 80 States and Territories ...... 3,475
CHARLESTON.
Patching Up the Shattered Houses-
The Work of Relieving the
Sufferers.
[Charleston special.]
Strenuous efforts are being made to patch
up the houses in a rude way to make them
water-tight, and allow residences to be oc-
cupied and business to bo resumed.
Considerable excitement has been caused
by the refusal of bricklayers to work for
less than $5 a day. The objection, appar-
ently, is not so much to the amount asked
for us to the character of the work done,
many of those claiming the advanced rate
being inefficient.
Under instructions from the Treasury
Department Mr. Earl Sloan has visited the
reported lissure on the Savannah and
Charleston Railroad, and finds it due to
the contiguity of a mill-pond, and not to
the earthquake. Mr. Sloan will visit the
fissures in and about Summerville and
traverse the whole line of the South Caro-
lina railway, examining the phenomena re-
ported and observing specially any changes
in levels of the earth.
At a special meeting of the City Council
Mayor Courtenay reported that the amount
of the relief fund to this time is about
$100,00;). He said further that with the
large measure of relief necessary to reach
the many sufferers it was hardly necessary
to say to the Aldermen of Charleston, how
small this sum would be when divided
among the sufferers. “To show," he said,
“the grossest ignorance as to the amount
received and the needs of the city, it has
been deliberately suggested that no taxes be
levied next year, and the relief fund be
used instead. As the taxes in IHbO in
Charleston reached nearly $'.)()(), (100, it is
easily seen how fallacious and misleading
are such suggestions.
THE NEW PUBLIC PRINTER.
Thomas E. Benedict Sworn In as
Successor of S. P, Bounds.
the
[Washington special.]
Public Printer Thomas E. Benedict has
been sworn in. giving a bond for $100,000,
the sureties of which are citizens of Ulster
county, New York. The new Public
Printer said that until he got his
hands well on to the feins of the office he
did not contemplate making any changes.
He also said that he would undoubtedly
make changes as rapidly as he thought they
were advisable. He has, since the fact
of his appointment became known,
been overwhelmed with applications
for positions under him, and with
letters asking that many of those already
in be kept in. As yet he has made no ap-
pointment whatever. There are a number
of men whom he has an eye upon with a
view to their appointment to the more im-
portant subordinate positions, but he has
as yet definitely decided upon very few.
He certainly could, if he desired, provide
places for many people. He will be at the
head of a pay-roll of 2,400, all of whom he
can remove or keep in place, just as he
sees fit, without any reference to the Civil-
Service Commissioners. Many of the 2,400
places are very good ones, varying in their
salary attachments from $1,200 to $2,100 a
year.
TROUBLESOME APACHES.
They Are Prisoners of War— The
position of Geronimo.
Dis-
POPULAR SCIENCE.
[W’nHhington telegram.)
Gen. Drum, acting Secretary of War,
speaking of the statement made by Gen.
Miles that the Apaches now on their way
to Fort Marion, Fla., wore never prisoners
of war, said that, although they may not
have been disarmed, the President always
considered them as prisoners of
war, and as such they were turned
over to Gen. Crook. The best proof
of their being prisoners ' of war,
Gen. Drum said, was the fact that
otherwise they could uot have beeu held
under military control. The Wftr Depart-
ment could' Pot have fed them otherwise,
and they would of necessity have been un-
der the charge of the Indian Department.
General Phil Sheridan says lie does not
know whether any conditions attach to
Gciouimo’s snrrender.fqHe believes tha „
chief is entitled tb ( fia fceifty, fend*! soys'
“If he caii nofbe dealt \rith ^ umniarBjT Ip) »,
will probably he removed cast of the Mis-
sissippi— to Florida, periiaps-r-the very,
place he doesn’t want tV go. Tlie Dry
Tortngas would be a good, resgfvatiyu fprhim.” ,
It was found by exact measurement
that a chimney near Marseilles, France
—115 feet high and four feet in diame-
ter at the top — reached a maximum os-
cillation of twenty inches during a high
wind.
The latest accounts state that the
new island which has lately sprung up
ip the Friendly group, in the South Pa-
cific, is about nine square miles in area,
and rises from 200 to 300 feet above the
level of the sea. The volcanic eruption
which produced the island threw up a
column of water and steam fully a mile
in height.
A German writer remarks that the
compound known as “zeiodelite,” dis-
covered by Simon, has not been used
so much as its peculiar advantages
would seem to suggest. It is prepared
by mixing twenty-five to thirty parts of
powdered glass with twenty parts of
melted sulphur. This may be shaped
into any design, and it cools into a
stony hardness, resisting boiling water
and the strongest acids. It can be
united at a heat of 400 degrees.
It has been found by I)r. Tait v that
the ear in women can perceive higher
notes— that is, sounds with a greater
number of vibrations per second — than
the car of men. The highest limit of
human hearing is somewhere between
forty-one and forty-two thousand vibra-
tions per secomh Few persons have
equal sensibility to acute sounds in
both ears, the right ear usually hearing
a higher note that the left. The lowest
continuous sounds have about sixteen
vibrations per second.
A French geologist, M. do Lappar-
ent, lately called the attention of the
Paris Geological Society to the effect
that gravitation has in heaping up sea
water about the land. The continents
are thus all situated at the tops of hills
of water; and in crossing the Atlantic
ships have first to go down hill, then to
cross a valley, and finally to climb an-
other hill. The calculation lias been
made that in mid-ocean the surface may
be more than half a mile (1,000 meters]
below the level it would have if the
continents exerted no attraction.
The volume of the sun is about 1,-
330,000 times that of the earth. To
give some idea of this difference let us
make a few comparisohs of familiar ob-
jects. For instance, let the sun he
represented by a man weighing 100
pounds. There are 7,000 grains in a
pound avoirdupois, and this multiplied
into 190 gives us 1,330,000. Now a
grain may be represented by the kernel
of wheat, which was in fact the original
of the grain weight. 80 you have on
the one hand the sun represented by a
large man, and on the other the earth
by a grain of wheat.
The common theory that clouds are
composed of vesicles, or hollow spheres
of condensed vapor is now combated by
a French scientist, who assumes that
every solid body, whatever may be its
diameter, retains around it by adhesion
a special atmosphere of the gas in which
it is plunged; that the thickness of this :
atmosphere is nearly independent of )
REPORTS ABOUT THE CORN.
Indications that the Crop Is Well
Past Any Serious Danger
of Frost.
Tbo Farmers’ Rcricir, of Chicago, has
been gathering reports from tbo corn-grow-
ing Stales, of which the following is a sum-
mary: The corn crop had a week of hot and
crowding weather, and the majority of the
reports received at (he close of tne last
week indicate that the crop is well past any
serious danger of frost. In portions of
Illinois, Missouri, Kansas, Iowa, and Wis-
consin the grain is already sufficiently ma-
tured to resist any injury from light frosts.
The general aveiages indicated by the re-
ports during the last four weeks have not
changed in any particular degree. In a
general way the prospects are still very
good for a full average yield in Ohio, Mich-
igan, Indiana, and Minnesota.
The average prospective yield is lowest
in Illinois, Wisconsin, Missouri, and Iowa,
and ranges low in Kansas and Nebraska.
The average for Illinois, according to
reports Irom twenty-two of the principal
corn -growing counties, is between (52 and
(>5 per cent., and five of the counties r“port
that the crop is out of all (lunger from frost.
The most encouraging reports from Illinois
come from Lee, Ford, and Morgan Coun-
ties, ami are the only ones giving a pros-
pect of a full average yield. The average
is the lowest in Edwards and Mercer Coun-
ties. In twenty counties of Iowa the gen-
eral average ranges from 5.) to 63 per cent.
In Cass and Carroll Counties the reports
show that the crop will give a full average
yield. In Madison, Decatur, Marion, and
Appanoose Counties the average falls from
20 to 35 per cent, of nn average yield.
In Kansas the lowest average reported i s
25 per cent, and the highest 100. The aver-
age for the State ranges from (5(5 to 72 per
cent. In Missouri the average for the fif-
teen scattered counties falls below 50 per
cent., with a general average of 58 per cent.
In Wisconsin rome of the counties indicate
very low averages. In Grant, Fond du
Lac, and Sheboygan Counties the yield is
placed at from ten to fifteen bushels an
acre. The average for the State runs very
low. Fully one- half of the counties in
Minnesota predict a full average yield. In
Pipestone County the average yield promises
to be the largest ever raised in that county.
In Michigan the yield will bo nearly
------ O* -- •• kj
a full average, ami in Indiana will probably
exceed the yield of a year ago. In Nebraska
the yield will be fully 85 per cent, of an
average yield.
The reports coutinno to indicate fhat
early plan'ed potatoes promise a fair yield,
while nearly all late-planted potatoes are
very poor, indicating generally less than
one-fourth the usual yield. The average
for the total crop will exceed very little
more than one-half the usual yield.
Late rains have improved the pastures
somewhat in Iowa amt Illinois, where the
grass in many sections is reported short
but green. In other large sections pastures
are reported dry and short and cattle lean.
In many portions of Illinois, Missouri,
Iowa, Minnesota, and Kansas com is being
cut in large ouantities for fodder. Hogs
are reported light but generally healthy.
Hog cholera is reported in Jasper County,
Illinois, and in Osage County, Missouri,
hogs are dying from an unknown disease.
BLAINE’S FAVORITE SON.
, ‘ . n 18 .“W1*, “‘“epenaeni 01 Ho Is Socrc(ly Miirrl0(1 lu
volume of the solid body, and that the
attraction which retains it is within the
domain of the molecular forces, and is
manifested only within very short
distances. In this way the difficulty of
completely removing the air from a tube
which is to be filled with liquid is ac-
counted for. In the case of a vesicle
surrounded by its atmosphere, the
thermal absorption of the water is much
greater than that of the diathermanous
air ; the atmosphere of the vesicle is
consequently expanded, and the par-
ticle with its atmosphere floats by dis-
placing an equal volume of the circum-
ambient air.
MINI? DISASTER.
Cave-in In a reniiNyivania Colliery That
May Have Cent Several LIv«h.
| Scranton (Pa. ) diapateh.]
The Marvine Shaft Corfiery of the.Dela-
ware A Hudson Canal Company was the
scene of an extensive cavo-iu this morning,
by which it is feared a number of men have
lost their lives, how many it is impossible
to say, the suppositions varying from six to
nine. There seems to be but little qnrslion
of the death: of one’ of thin), an elderly
man named John Chafer.' A number 'of
men were cut and braised by falling rock
and coal in making their escape up the
slope. Following are the injured:
Henry Shafer, shoulder bruised and
three ribs broken; Thomas Heoly, laborer,
slightly hurt; Joseph Ready, driver, toes
smashed ; George Mason, miner, hand
badly cut; Peter Kelly, timber boss, was
struck on the back of the head and on the
shoulder by a falling rock. Kelly passed
John Shafer, an elderly, man, at the foot of
the slope.
So lor as is known, the names of the
missing men, in addition to Shafer, are as
follows:
John Carden, laborer, 30 years of age,
married; John Yonng. miner, 55 years,
married and has three children; Patrick
McNulty, miner, married, has seven chil-
dren; Cormac Maguire, miner, 55 years
old, morri’d, has two children: Patrick
Kavanaugu, miner, aged 45 years, mturied,
has six children; Patrick Murphy, laborer,
25 years, single; Patrick Harrison, laborer,
35 years old, single.
A California Mining Story.
Not many miles from Shasta City is
the gulch, of which the following min-
ing story is told : It is a pretty deep
ravine, with rocks showing ail the way
'hp the sides. Gold in paying quantities
had been found along the stream, but it
seemed to disappear a few feet from the
channel. One day while the gang of
busy men were toiling in the stream, a
stranger, evidently green at mining,
:ime along and leaned on ragged el-
!>bwh to watch, with protruding eves,
the results of their toil' Theniiner
nearest him took out a five-dollar nug-
get, and anxiety overcame the green-
horn. “S-a-a-v,” he asked, “where ran
I go to diggin’ to And it like that?”
The hardy miner stopped his work, and
giving the wink to all tlie boys, so that
the joke should not be lost, pointed' up
on the barren rocks where no gold had
qyer been found. “You see thet rough
'lookin’ place?” “Yes, yes,” said the
new hand. “Well, thar it is rich. Jes
ye stake out a claim, and go ter work,
an’ when we finish here we’ll come up,
too.” Then the new hand thanked the
the honest miner, and the boys all
grinned appreciation of the joke; That
afternoon there was a solitary figure
picking away on the slope, and , every
time the miners looked up they roared
with laughter. But about the next day
the greenhorn struck a }>ocket, and took
out something like $30,000 in a few
minutes. Then innocent to the last, ho
treated all around, apd thanked the
miner who sent him up there, and took
his money and went down into the
valley and bought him a farm. Then
the unhappy miners arose, leaving their
old claims and dotted that hill-side for
days. Hut there were no more pockets
anywhere. The whole thing reads just
like the traditional fairy story. But
then I saw the gulch. Much more un-
believable things have happened in the
mweB.— Exchange.
New York to a
Young; Catholic Cllrl.
[Now York telegram.)
James G. Blaine, Jr., youngest son of
ex- Senator James G. Blaine, was married
in the rectory of St. Lios Roman Catholic
Church in this city, last Monday afternoon,
to Miss Marie Nevins, daughter of Col.
Richaid Nevins, of Columbus, Ohio. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Father Thomas J. Dueey, pastor of the
church. There was no one else present.
Aomig Mr. Blaine is the favorite sou of
his distinguished father. He is about 20
years old, and has not yet completed his
colb giate course. Mr. Frank Nevins, the
youngest sou of Col. Nevins, has been in
business at Augusta. Me., for sever-
al months past. His sister Marie
visited him in Augusta dur-
ing the last summer, and there met
for the first time, her husband. Miss Nev-
ius spent several weeks at Augusta and
Bar Harbor, where she joined her parents,
returning to this city with them a week ago
last Friday. > They took rooms hero at the
New Ybrk HoteW It is understood 'that
Mr. Blaine followed very soon after Miss
Nevins’ departure from Maine, and was the
guest of her parents at the hotel. Mr.
Blaine applied to Archbishop Corrigan on
Saturday, 8hntember 41 for a dispensation,-
Miss Nevins being a Catholic., ^ jss Kev-
ins then for the first time informed 'her
family, and with her happy young jmsbipid
started for Augusta to apprise his fallrer.
, Miss Nevins is nineteen yeais old. She
has faisbair, A handspine presence, and an 4
exceptionally beautiful face. She is said
by her friends to he a •woman of many
brilliant mental and social accomplish-
ments. She is a member of one -of the
oldest and.piost ihstiuguished-fumilks of
Ohio.
ONE WOMAN MAKES $20,000.
IMPENDING STARVATION.
"You can always tell a bachelor by
the way . he handles 0 baby,* says an
exchange. On the contrary, you can
always tell a bachelor by the way he
doesn’t handle a baby.
Hy tlie Failure of the Labrador rinlirr e*
TIioukhihIm Are Made Dentituto.
[Halifax (N,8.l (lispat:h.|
Alfred B. Morrine, member of the New-
foundluud Legislature for Bonavista, now
here, soys: “The Labrador fisheries are an
entire failure; at their best they afford bat
h bare subsistence. Thirty thousand peo-
ple go from Newfoundland to Labrador for
fish eveiy year. This year they have not
caught enough to pay the cost of transpor-
tation and supplies. At least 20,000 more
people are dependent upon the success
of the above- meutioued 30.000. The total
failure of the* shore fishery this year
rentiers 70,000 people destitute, only
20,0(MI of those depending upon them being
prepared to stand the loss of a year’s
labor. The people have barely enough for
the present necessities, and no means of
earning a dollar. The only relief to this
picture is the fact that the potato crop,
the only cron raised on the island, is turn-
ing out well, and will yield about a peck
per head of population. This seems
highly colored, in view of the recent
fabrications of starvation stories among
the Labrador Esquimaux, but it is the
plain English of actual facts and inevitable
'onsequences.’’
Female .Speculators in Graln-Thelr Apt-
ness In Giving Advice.
“You would be surprised to know
how many women were actually specu-
lating in grain in this city, "said a prom-
inent member of the open board of
trade. “I can remember when there
were but half a dozen at it, but now the
number has swelled away beyond the
dozen limit. Oh, there is no rule as to
their domestic conditions in life. Many
of them are single ladies, some are
widows, and a number are married.
“I will tell you of a little domestic
episode which happened only a few
weeks ago. The handsome young wife
of a prominent broker who does busi-
ness on the regular board came into the
oflice of a commission agent in the same
building with me. It was just at the
time when July wheat was making such
a big jump. You remember it reached
794 cents. Well, the lady said she
wanted to buy some July wheat, as she
felt sure that it was going away up.
Her husband, she said, was of a differ-
ent opinion, and he was an active bear
on the regular board. She felt uneasy
about it, and was afraid that he would
lose heavily. She had some money of
her own, and had come to the conclu-
sion that she would, unknown to her
bearish other half, put it on the other
side of the market. My friend, the
commission agent, who knew both hus-
band and wife well, entered into the
scheme with the lady, and he invested
her money as she directed. July wheat
the next morning went up 3 or 4 cents,
and the husband across the street lost
about all he had. The day following
it went still higher, and the wife sold
her wheat a clear winner $20,000. She
took her money home and gave it to
her disconsolate lord and master. ‘You
laughed at what you called my foolish
opinion, the other day,’ she said. T
placed what 1 had on that opinion, and
here is the result. Now, don’t be afraid
take your wife’s advice once in
• bile.’ This is no fairy story. It was
•m actual incident in the recent active
operation in July wheat.”
The gallery in the open board hall is
well filled with ladies every day. A few
are strangers in the city, but tbo ma-
jority are pretty speculators. You will
see the same faces there day after day.
Some of them are scanning the last
quotations on the black-board, and
others are interviewing the four or five
commission brokers who have a monop-
oly of the business with the ladies.
Occasionally one of the regular female
speculators will not put in an appear-
ance. She will be missed at first, and
then forgotten. Some day she will ap-
pear again, and then her former ac-
quaintances will recall her. “Why, wo
have missed you greatly; where have
you been?” And then the same stereo-
typed reply: “Oh, I have lost all in-
terest in speculation and gave it up
long ago. There’s nothing in it, von
know. ”
"That’s a whopper. She lost on June
wheat, and it mode her sick. But she
couldn’t keep away, and she will be
dabbling in it before the bell rings;
you’ll see,” says one spiteful, sharp-
eyed woman to her companion. And
so it was. The woman who had given
up the business was seen in close con-
versation with her old broker in less
than five minutes.
"Oh, I have been about hero for two
or three years.” said a handsomely-
dressed lady with gray eyes, gray hair,
and a gray dress. “I have become
what they call a hardened speculator
now. My hair has turned gray here.
I have been as successful as any of the
women speculators here, but that isn’t
much. None of them has ever made
any money to speak of. I win and I
lose. I use my own judgment. When
I first came here I bought and sold
partly on the judgment of my broker
and what other advice I got here. But
I soon got over that. There is no satis-
faction in that sort of tiring. When
you lose you are inclined to feel sore
toward those who advised you, and
when you win you are disposed to feel
as.though you were indebted to them
for your success. I keep watch of the
condition of trade, of the crops, and
the market, and I buy and sell as my
•judgment dictates, it is not a business
ft lady should have anything to Go with.
I wish I had never learned what a mar-
gin or a put or a call was. I would bo a
happier woman. My advide to every
woman is to keep out. I wish— please
excuse me. I must see my broker at
once, ” and the speaker hurried awav
down-stairs, as a big veil ascended from
the wheat pit, and the figures on the
board showed that August wheat had
reached 75 cents.— AVjck.
MICHIGAN AFFAIRS.
Value of Arabic Numerals.
Few people, probably, have any ade-
quate idea of the great difficulties in
which arithmetic would be involved
were it not for the happy invention 0/
the Arabic numerals. Here is a verv
simple little sum in addition put Homan
fashion. The reader will find it “a
nice amusement,” as the model papa
always tells his daughters, to work it
out as it stands without having resource
to Arabic notation :
MDCXLVIII
MCCXLV
DCCXXXTX
MDCCCLXXXIV
None of these figures reaches 2,000,
and yet what a hopeless task to sum
them up without an aliens! But that
is, indeed, a small matter. Here are
two bettor tests of the impossibility of
arithmetic without Arabic notation.
Multiply (all in Roman figures-
MDCCXIV by DCLXXXIV, and divide
MCCXLIII by XLV. Nothing could
be simpler than these two sums, and
yet it requires considerable intellect
ami very close attention to .work them
oiit on paper with the Roman symliols.
— Cornhill Magazine.
—A shooting association has been formed
by the yonng men of Bronson.
—A bed factory at Flint turns out two
hundred beds and mattresses every day.
—The hotel and opera bonso recently
burnt down at Hastings arc being rebuilt.
—Frank Washington, formerly of Romeo,
committed suicide at Oberlin, Ohio, last
week.
—Alpena this year paves part of Dock,
Water, River, 'Third, and Chisholm streets
with cedar blocks.
—A Deputy Sheriff found a horse-thief,
for whom he was hunting in Linden, at the
bottom of a well forty-two feet deep.
—Boyle’s cooper shop, of Nashville, is
rushing business, 1U0 barrels being turned
out daily. It is expected the force will be
increased to turn out 150 per day.
— Oren Stone has purchased tbo cotton
and woolen mill at Flint, and after lying
idle nearly three years it will be put in op-
eration, giving employment to thirty bands.
— Miss Bello Walcott, who for a few
years past has beeu recognized as the finest
singer in Southern Michigan, died at the
home of her uncle, J. 8. Walcott, in Cold-
water.
—Tlie young ladies of the Three Rivers
Presbyterian Church got up a bee last week
and painted the basement room of the
church, both ceiling and sides, and they
didn’t paint it rod, either. That's the kind
of young Indies to have in ntown.— FY<c
Ptchh.
Christopher Scbray and wife, of Wa-
terloo, called together a jury of their neigh-
bors and informed it that they wished to
separate. The jury heard both sides of the
case, and then agreed upon terms of sep-
aration, which were accepted by the bus-
hand and wife.
—An armed mob visited the jail at Lake
City, intent upon lynching Mrs. Bross and
her paramour, Craft, imprisoned for the
murder of the woman's husband, but the
smooth talk of the sheriff mollified the
crowd, who retired without accomplishing
their purpose.
- Mrs. Bush, mother of Chns. B. Bush,
Division Superintendent of the Michigan
Central at Jackson, and Isaac Bush, of De-
troit, died Friday, aged 84, at Ypsilanti.
She was the oldest resident in the city, hav-
ing moved there when it .jvas a wilderness,
over sixty years ago.
—A good substantial foundation for the
new freight offices and warerooms of the
Michigan Central Railroad Company is
well under way. If the structure is in
keeping with the foundation, and those who
have seen the plans say it is, it will be the
finest freight depot in the State. The pay-
roll of the men employed on the structure
amounts to $2,000 per month.— /fu/urncuoo
(idzctte.
—John Whaley, an eccentric and wealthy
widower living near Morenci, disliking
hanks, has kept a large sum of money coni
cealed in his bran bin. His housekeeper's
daughter, Mrs. Aaron Holben, got a
knowledge of the place of deposit, and a
short time ago abstracted about $1,000 in
greenbacks. Her husband took the money
and started north to buy a farm. Tuesday
the woman was arrested, and confessed,
and Holben was captured at Lyons.
— rrosecuting Attorney Blair, of Jack-
sen, has secured evidence that the Crouch
tragedy was the work of assassins, one of
whom is now a convict in Jefferson City,
Mo. They were hired to commit the mur-
der for $5,000. He says it is a matter of
certainty that the murderers of the Crouches
were piloted to the homestead by Jim Foyf
who has committed suicide since the trage-
dy, and that he knows who concealed the
bloody cloth ug and jewelry found a few
months ago near the scene of the tragedy.
— Leander Merrill lives at Oakley,
Saginaw County. Within the last two-
months he learned that the records in the
Register Office showed two mortgages on*
his homestead, one. fori $000 and one for
$1(M). Foreclosure proceedings were begun
on one of the mortgages. • Mr. Merrill say#
tUsy t*i. both: forg' ries. Each is sign
uitff hja name and the namfe of his wi
He claims jii«*wife cannot and never coi
write he* toftme. The matter has he
placed in- the hands of Prosecuting Ath
ncy Eiperick, who will bring the parties
justice if evidence can bo obtained. 1
Merrill will take the necessary steps in t
cojnts to clear his title.
—Kalamazoo Gate tie: The peach lu
vest in the great “belt” of Michigan is
prolific that figures are astounding. Amo
those who own orchards is Mr. B.
Williams, of this city, who has 200 non
largely composed of young trees, k
Williams has jnst returned from Douglat
where he has been attending to the ehi'
ping fiom his orchards. He says ih
Saugatuck shipments are immense. 8i
teen boats coustan'.ly run between tfa
port and Chicago and Milwaukee, and
little steamer runs up the Kalamazi
River as far as Richmond. Last Tuesdi
was but an average day, and 72,000 bushe
were shipped. Of these 32,000 come fro:
Douglass and Saugatuck, 25,000 fro:
Fennville and Richmond, and 15,000 troi
Pier Cove. They were mostly of U
Crawford and Barnard varieties. Ohieag
secured 60,000 bushels pf that day’s shii
menta, and MUwa A 12.000. The peac
interests are imimsfog through this set
tion.
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WILLIAM H. ROGERS. Editor.
it sufficient to secure to the people of Hoi
land access to the works cf standard au-
thors and to some of the best books pub-
lished. The Library now numbers nearly
a thousand volumes and is constantly be-
ing enlarged by additions. The lost lot
Ottawa -County Democratic Convention, of books purchased numbers about eighty
Saturday, Sept. 18, 1886.
New Stock of Fall Goods !
A democratic county convention for the county
of Ottawa, will be held at the Court House In the
City of Grand Haven, on Wednesday, September 22
1886, at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, for the pur-
pose ol nominating county officers and transacting
Boch other business as may come before the con-
vention. The several towns and cities of the
concty will be entitled to delegates as follows, via:
Allendale. 5; Blendon, ?; OnesmicuuBi , u, oi iiuou, c ch ster, 6; Crockery,
6; Georgetown, 6; Grand Haven. 8; Holland, 11;
Jamestown, 7; Olive. 6; Polkton, 12; Robinson. 2;tiwu i , vnve o, i ufKiuii, n o z
Spring Lake, 10; Talmadge, 7; Wright, 8; Zeeland,
10; Grand Haven City, 21; Holland City, 11. Be\jioiiu xicivuui/iiy, «i in
•ure and scud lull delcjjationB.
Dated. Grand Haven, Sept. 7th, 1886.
By order of commiitee.
f V. vV. Seelv, Chairman.
R. A. Hnu, Sec'y.
Republican County Convention.
A delegate Convention of the Republicans of
Ottawa County will be held at the Court House in
the city of Grand Haven, on Friday, September
34th, 1886, ...... at 10 o’clock a. m  for the purpose of
nominating candidates for the various County
Offices, and for the transaction of such other
bwinees as may be brought before the Con-
vention.
In accordance with a resolution adopted by the
Count- ---- * r' “ty qommltlee July 20th. A. D. 1886, the
several towns and cities are entitled to delegates
as follows: Allendale, 6; Blendon, 3; Chester, 3;
Crockery, 6; Georgetown, 6; Grand Haven town,
2; Grand Haven City, 17; Holland town 11;
Holland City, 9; Jamestown. 5; Olive, 6; Polkton,
13; Robinson, 1; Spring Lake, 12; fallmadge, 6;
W l ‘ ‘ ‘ ~ ' '/right, 6; Zeeland, 12.
The township committeemen are requested to
call caucuses in good time and see that the dele-
gations are filled.
By order of Committee.
Dated: Grand Haven. Sept. 9, 1886.
GEO. A, FARR, Chairman.
GEO. D. TURNER, Sec'i-,
Democratic City Caucus.
Notice Is hereby given that a Democratic Caucus
la hereby called for the City of Holland, to be held
on Monday, Sept. 20, 1886, at 7 p. m., in the vacant
building opposite Meyer. Brouwer & Co's furni-
ture store ou River street, for the purpose of elect-
ing eleven delegates to attend the County Con-
vention to be held at Grand Haven on Wednesday.
Sept. 22nd, 1886, at 11 a. m.. tor the purpose of
nominating county officers and transacting such
other business as may come before the Con ve i lion.
J. G. VAN PUTTEN. Chairman.
Republican City Caucus.
A Republican City Caucus will be held at the
“ZV Grondwd" office on Wednesday, Sept. 22,
1886, at 7:30 p. m ., for the purpose of electing
delegates to the County Convention.
By. order of the Republican City Committee
0. E. YATES, Chairman.
G.J. VAN DUREN, Sec’y.
Township Republican Caucus.
and we give the titlei below;
Structure of Animal Life, Aglssiz; Life of
Lincoln, Arnold; Hospital Sketches, Rose in
Bloom, Jack and Jill, Under the Lilacs, Alcott;
An Iron Crown, How lobe Happy though Married,
Half Hours with great Authors, Gcraa of Oratory,
Anon: Thirty years view, Benton; Rise of the
Hngenots in France. Baird; Due South, Cuba,
Ballou; An Apsche Campaign. Bourko; Rifle and
Hound In Ceylon, Baker;' Military History of U.
S. Grant, Badau; Villette, Bronte; That Lass
O’Lowries, Burnett, Green Pastures and Picca-
dilly, Sunrise, Black; The Haunted House, Last
days of Pompoi, Bulwer; London Fire Brigade,
Floating Light, Freaks on the Fells, Deep Down,
Ballantyne; Arne the Happy Boy, Bjornsen; Pil-
grim’s Progress, Bunyan, Triumphant Democ-
racy, Carnegie; Michigan, Cooley; I say No, Col-
lins; The Last of the Mohicans, Cooper; Our W ild
Indians, Dodge; Massacres of the Mountains,
Dunn; The Wreckers, Dowling; Robinson Crusoe,
De Foe; Gleanings. Gladstone; Words of Garfield;
As We went Marching On, Uosmer: Luck of Roar-
ing Camp, Harte; Indian Summer, Howells; Tom
Brown at Oxford, Hughes; Political Recollections,
Julian; Zeph, Jackson; Salt Water, Peter the
Whaler, Round the World, Adventures Among the
Indians, The Forresters, The Midshipman, King-
ston; Poems of Keats; Bible Nights, Lee; Modern
Europe, Lodge; Bigelow Papers, Lowell; The
Great Conspiracy, Logan; Principles of Political
Economy, Mill; Maid of Athens, McCarthy;
Crayon Papers, Mulock; Woodcraft, Nessmuk;
The Civil War in America, Paris; Hunting Trips
of a Ranchman, Roosevelt; Success with Small
Fruits, Near to Nature's Heart, Driven back
to Eden, An Original Belle, A Face Illumined,
From Jest to Earnest, A Day of Fate. What Can
She Do, A Knight of the XIXth Century, itoc; A
Fight lor Missouri in ’61, Snead; Sport with Gun
and Rod, Scribner; Half Hours with Great Humor-
ists, Stoddard; Peter the Great, Schuyler; Two
Arrows, Stoddard ; Paul and Virginia. St. Pi-rre;
Gilead, Smith; The Late Mrs. Null, Stockton;
The Drummer Bor, Trowbridge; The Green
Mountain Boys. Thompson; Tour of the World
in 80 Days, The Mysterious Island, 20,000 Leagues
under the Sea, Verne.
40 Ik FLOUR
—AND—
15 lbs. Bran,
Given in exchange for
FINE GASSIMERE SUITINGS.
-AT-
III
—AT THE—
Standard Roller Hills.
MERCHANT TAILORS.
For White and Fultz Wheat, one
lb. less Hour.
WALSH, DE ROO & CO.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 13, 1880. 33-tf.
Melton and Kersey Overcoatings in all
Shades and Weights.
Notice is hereby given that a Republican Caucus
for. the Tpwnship of Holland will be held at the
Townhodse in said township, on Wednesday,
Sept. 22, 1886, at 1 p. m., for the purpose of ap-
pointing delegatee to the County Republican Con-
vention' to be held at Grand Haven on the 24th
day of September, 1886, for the purpose of nomi-
nating candidates for county offleera, etc.
By oroer of the Township Republican Commit-
tee of Holland Township.* DIEKEMA, Chairman.
I. MARSILJE, Scc’y.
Notice.
A Democratic Caucus will be held in
the township of Holland in the town-
house on the 18th day of Sept, at 2 o’clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing delegates
to the County Convention to be held at
Grand Haven on ihe 22ud day of Septem-
ber, 1886.
By order of the Township Commitlee.
• D. Miedema., Chairman.
C. SCHILLEMAN, Scc'v.
We return thanks to the many friends
who have kindly remembered ua with
different. varieties of fruit this week.
List of letters remaining in the post-
office at Holland, Mich., Sepl. 16th, 1886:
Call Heath, Miss Hettie Kleis, John Pow-
ers, Frank Pulver. Dorsey Salyer, Esq.,
John F. Thompson.
Wm. Verbkkk, P. M.
For the Chicago Exposition tickets will
be sold at Holland for $4.85 for the round
trip. The sale of these tickets will begin
for the last train on Monday night Sept.
20th, «nd close at 1:30 p. m, Tuesday,
Sept. 21. Tickets sold on Sep'. 21, good
to return nor later than Monday, Sept. 27.
A pleasant matrimonial event took
place at the residence of Mrs. Permelia
Pullen, No. 11 Stocking street, at 8 o’clock
ast evening, when Miss Delliah Monger
was united in marriage to G. S. Bright, ol
Holland. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. E. H. Brooks and was witnessed
by a number of intimate friends. After
the nuptial knot was tied, a reception was
given to a large number of friendi and
relatives and was most thoroughly en-
joyed by all. The happy couple will re-
main in the city until Wednesday mern-
ing when they will leave for Hollaad and
goto housekeeping in a home of their
own. Mr. Bright is ihe baggage master
of the Chicago and West Michigan R’y at
that place. Mrs. Cordelia Wanch and
Mr. Wilson Munger, a sister and brother
of the bride, frqm Dennison, and Mrs.
Bright, Miss Lillie Bright, Mrs. Jesaie
Ellenburg and Mrs. Edmundson, from
Holland, and J. C. Bright from Big R>ip-
ids, relatives of the groom, were in attend-
ance. The presents were numerous and
valuable.— Grand Rapids Democrat Sept
14.
HIXSON & SLEAVIN,
GENERAL
Commission Mercliants
FRUITS AND PRODUCE.
Imported T rouserings.
Correct Styles ! Prices Moderate !
Representing: J. M. Hixson k Co., Ban Francisco-
J. M. Hixson A Co., Chicago; Hixiou,
Searcy k Co., Kansas City.
103 & 105 Second Street, south,
33^ Minneapolis. Minn.
G lias taken the lead la
the sales of that class o(
remedies, ami has given
almost universal satisfac-
tion,
MURPHY BROS.,
Parts. let
AH goods first-class aud Satisfaction Guaranteed.
attention
Okas wo* the favor ’Jf
tke public and now ranks
amoi|f the leadtnir Medi-
cines of the eildota
A. L. SMITH.
For sale >t th< dri£ etoi® of H. Walsh.
Farmers and
Woodsmen.
Prepared
Paints !
Drain Notioa.
It W -r -lerchy givBn. That I, Gsrrit J. Heiso-
link, T#wi»hlp Brail Conaiaaiautr ot the Town-
ship tf Hdlanrf, Cotnly of Ottawa, state *f Michl-
for ihe coastrwtion a/ a aVruin^ drala.^knowu 'at I f or lunner Id
Drain Na. J7, located aid established In the said ^ ormatlOD aPP|y lo Filter’s Slave Factory
Township of Hollaad, aid described a. foll.ws, ED. YEP 8CHURE, Supt.
‘l » ?olBl feet North and or lo G. Van Putten & Sons’ afore.
We will buy all the Stave and Heading
Bolts you can make and deliver the year
round, viz:
Oak Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 30 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
Black Ash Heading Bolls 38 inches long
Basswood Heading Bolts, 38 inches long.
Pine Heading Bolts, 10 inches long.
For making contracts or further in-
A Flouring Mill.
Last week Friday night a man by the
name of Joseph Fisher was struck asd
killed by a freight train on the Big Rap.
Ida branch of the Chicago and West Mich.
R’y. It was at first supposed that tbe
man bad been murdered and robbad and
then placed on the track, but thaevUenM
at tbt inquest proved conclusively that he
waa drank at the time of being killed.
T*i "Lecture on the War," given by
Raw.. H. D. Jordan for tbe beaefil af the
M. X. Church last Friday evaaiag was
listened to by in appreciative audience,
and Betted tbe church $25.00. Many
thaake to our patrons.
Chris. Harbor,
Gurder Armrsor,
Committee.
At three o'clock Wednesday morning
fire completely destroyed one of the
Grand1 Haven Lumber Company’s mills,
valued at $30,000. It was Insured for
$7,250 in the following companies: North
British and Mercantile, $1,000; Imperial
of Londo'd, $1,250; Detroit Fire and
Marine, $1,000; 8t. Paul Fire and Marine,
$500; American Fire, Philadelphia, *
$1,000; Mercantile of Cleveland, $l,OOo';
BrillAh Amerfcan of Toronto, $1,600. The
loss wM W seriously felt by several hun-
dred workmen. No lumber was damaged.
The Grand Haven Lumber Company is
composed of Charles Boyden and H. C.
Akeley, pf Grand Haven, and 8. B. Barker,
of Chicago. .
There is a splendid opening in Benton
Harbor at tbe present time for a large
steam flouring mill to make the patent
process flour, and a project to establish
such an institution is already under con-
sideration by some of our business men,
needing only a little energetic work to
mako the enterprise a reality.
It is to be hoped the matter will receive
prompt attention and that Benton Harbor
may number among its manufacturing en-
terprise! at an early date a mill that aha)
•uccaaifully compete with Geahea and
other cities that now supply so Isrge
proportion of the flour consumed in this
vicinity.
Whnat has been bought btrs lately
•hove the local market price and ehippml
by tba carload to Holland, Mich., to ha
made Into flonr and hiaught bank to Ban
tea Harbar fcr sala. ]| wauld aaam to be
unnecessary te argue that the aame wheat
might have bean made into |eet as
geod flonr ri|bl hare with proper ailllng
fflcilitiaa and sold at law aa the liellaad
flour, with a laving of freight bath waya.
-Benton Harbor Palladium.
hwt from tba South quarter poit of
bectioa 3. in Town 4 North, of Ragtre 16 Weal
ruining thance £&«t, parallel with tha houth line
of »aid Sactlon three (8) 901-5 roda. Thence
Sonlh 48 radi, thence East 44 rod* to a point 14
feet Eaat of tha Em line of Sec. ten (10) in mid
T?.T l?iPw,nd„ Kai.*e- , TI»«nw Bonth parallel
with aaii Eaat line of said Hectlon 10. 112 4 5 rods,
to a point 14 feet East and 14 feat North of the
East quarter poit of said Sec. 10. Thence East
parallel with tba last and West quarter line of
Hec. 11 in said Town and Range 161 3-5 rods.
Thence south 80 rods, thence East 81* rods,
thence south 80 rods to the South line of Sec
eleTen(ll). Thence eouth 8 degrees 10 luinutee,
Last 144 rods, thence eouth 10 degrees 10 inates!
East 82 3 5 roda, thence South 6')* degreas, East
29 2-5 rtds, thence South 80 degrees East about
98 reds lo a point which bears North 42 degress 50
to
Holland Cigar Factorj,
H, POSTMA, Proprietor.
I hereby notify the pnblic that I have removed
my factory to Seventh Street, between River and
Market itreeta, where I will make the largest and
best 5 and 10 cent Cigars ever offered to the public.
- ---- — -r---- ..uni. »* ou
mlnatei, East 80 rods from the corner common to
Sections 13, 14, 23 and 24. and thence boulk 71 W
degrees. East 84 rods to Fine Creek. Said job will
be let by sections er divisions. The sectloa at the
outlet of lbs drain will be let irst.and the remain-
ing lections in their order up etreim ia accord-
ance with the diagram now on file with tba other
papers pemialng te said drain, end bids will be
made and received accordingly. Centric la will be
made with the lowest responsible bidder giving
adequate aecuiily tor tbe performaac« *f the work
ia a ansi to be Ixed by me. The date for the com-
platioa of eueh contract, and the terms af pay.
maat therefor, shall be auuouuced at the time and
place ef lettlag.
Notice is further hereby givei, That at tha time
and piece of asid letting, at the above mentioned
place at I o deck in ike forenoon of eeld day, the
Msesameit of benelts made by me will he eubject
lo review,
Have secured ike agency for the celebrated
aCAMMAK,
Prepared Paints.
Sghuul Books;
The local painters here claim it to be
the b4it they have ever used. Do
not buy any other before you
have examined It.
School
GUARANTEE,
Supplies
OF ALL HMDS
We guarantee our Ready Made Colors to
he made of two-thirds Slrictly Pure White
Lend and one-third Best Selected Zinc
ground in Pure Linked Oil, and ihe nec-
eksary colors to give them the desired tint
only.
If found lo contain any adulteration,
the seller is authorized to return the
money to the purchaser.
At Wholesale Retail.
R. RANTERS Jk SONS
Hollaid, Mich.. May 20, 1886.
Dated this 10th day of Septambcr. A. D. 18M.
GEBK1T J. UES8ILINK,
Townabip Drill Commissioner af tha Town-
ship of Holland.
Aia C. , Rialto
— Proprietor of —
Livery and Sale Stable,
MARKET STREET.
Hatks for Weddings, Private
Parties and Receptions.
Hearse and Carriages
TOM FUHERAL8.
The lest Livery in the City.
GIVE ME A CALL!
A. C. VAN RAALTE.
Holland, Mich., April 1, 1886. 9 lyr.
We hare an immense Stock of
Slates, Sponges,
School Bags,
Shawl Straps,
Pencils, Pens,
$3.00
Buys One Dozen
“,llpr Jackson’s Gallery,
Remember we gire a book
corer and btok . mark free
with erery book bought of
U8t end with erery three books
bought at one time an elegant
shawl strap. %
BUY ALL YOUR
iqi Mans— ft, Onus* Rmykb,
iquAL iaa bib* madi nv cm.
IPKIAL U v n ILI1I. ILAUR IK.
hjyiig sad Zi larging-
Bring la year OLD aad VALUABLE
PICTURES aad kave than eopiad and
enlarged. Call and exaniaa my work
whether you wish aay done or not.
Remember Ike same and aumber
Give Me a Trial.
Tin City Library.
Themedns employed by the Common
Council lor tbe support of tbe Public Ll*
brery of thli city It by oo means large but
My Prices are as Low as. the
Lowest. -
Holland. Mich., Sept. 12, 1886.
H. POSTMA.
886m.
W onderful Beformation
in Laundry Starch-
No Sticking, Bliitannf or
_ Breaking. _
Require* no cooking. Save* time, labor and
»oney. Give* Troy laundry flniab and gloaa,
Equal to over two pounda of ordinary atarch. Aak
pour grocer for 8TAIC1IV1. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money refunded. BAXftl rill for latter
bilM.f«5ltKlCo,?»8'.cS‘M
80 2m.
$&PRIC£3 ON THE CORNER.
SPECIAL
Don't forget that our line of
„ ECISACTS
most perfect made
Drags, Perfumes,
TOILET PREPARATIONS,
And all that goes to make a first-clasa
Slock,
SSSSSSa
MICE BAKING POWDER CO.,canuoo. „[ ^vu.
IS COMPLETE.
YATES & KANE.
JACKSON'S GALLERY
108 MOHROK 8T„ GRAND RAPIDS.
Notice to Teachers.
The Ottawa County Board of School Examiner*
will meet at the following named time* and places
during the aummar and 1*11 of 1886, for tbe pur-
pose of examining applicant* for teacher’s certifi-
cates.
Special, Aug. 18tbf at Zeeland.
Special, Aug. 25. at Grand Haven.
Special, Sept. 24, at Ooopenville.
Regular, Oct. 29, at Grand Haven.
Rich session will open promptly at 9 a. m. The
Board request that *lf applicants be provided with
certificates of good moral character All grades
are requested to be prepared for examination ta
school law. For second grade, in addition to
other branches, bookkeeping and philosophy will
be required.
For first grade, Algebra and English Literature.
Only third grade certificate* will be granted at
special sessions of tbe Board.
Bv order of tha County Board ol School Ex-
aminers.
94-1m. MRS. A. V. Wiatbmwax, Sec’y.
..... -am
ill
Out of Work.
Doing nothing and doing evil are some-
times almost synonymous. A man whose
habit is work finds Idling at home a very
distasteful method of passing the time,
and he gravitates to the social knot of ac-
quaintances, whether they are on the
street corner, in the grocery, or in the
saloon. He may be a member of gome
trades union, and bis obligations to the
society prohibit him irora working at his
trade; but if he is a family man, he can
find work that will be unprohibited and
useful, without going from his own door.
No allusion Is made to the more laborious
poilions of the housewife’s work, although
there is opportunity here for grateful and
proper assistance.
But an observant eye can find a number
of little jobs to do that will make home
pleasanter and increase the conveniences
of housework. To illustrate from fact.
A worker found himself suddenly shut ofl
from his daily earnings, but he did no1
seek other involuntary idlers like himself
to bewail the ill fortune. He looked at
home for something to do, and found it.
Several of the mortise locks on the doors
refused to catch their bolts. He took
them out, and found broken wire spiral
springs. For these he substituted bits of
rubber, and made the locks better than
before. He washered the knobs of the
doors that had a rattling play whenever
handled. He put new thresholds and
storm guards to outer doors which had ad
foundations for the Muskegon and White
Cloud water tanks are laid and the frame
work is ready for the one to be built at
Muskegon. As soon as the masons com-
plete the stand-pipes for these statlona,
they will commence operations on the
tank to be constructed at Avenue Junctiou
in the outskirts of this city. All of the
oew. cars, five coaches and three baggage-
cars, have arrived from the Pullman
Works and are now in daily use. The
West Olive depot is enclosed and will soon
be ready for business. The Chicago &
West Mich. R’y j8 hustling along the
road to success at a lively rate.-7%ram-
Herald.
D.8t!H!»0hi,iI,tfII,er,,.whtt3ron ne®d for CODHti-
;tbroochl,l*
$cur gtdvertfarmettt*.
-THE-
 — - ----- -- -
Accountants and others who lead seden-
tary lives should use Dr. Bull’s Baltimore
Price ^ *1' PreveDlive constipation.
H.Hi'patnRK®atcaD<1 PrecioU8 remedy, Dr.
Price 25 o/nlsS,rUP' “ "" rr0m °Piu“-
Day’s Horse Powder promotes Hip
™^,rip,g,.[ldVeve^^
ed?^*^8 ^e^ ^ogDe’ People’s rem-
Btatiri her Youth.
Mrs. Phoebe Chesley, Peterson, Clay
C ., Iowa, tells the loll,, wing remarkable
H;l e l[Ul,‘ °ff v% hich u v"uched for
by the residents of the town: “I 711
year* old, have been troubled with kidney
complaint and lameness for many years-
could not drew myself wiibout help.’
Now I um flue I roll! all pain and soreness
and am able to do all my own liou«ework’
I owe my thanks to Electric Bitters for
having renewed my youth, mid removed
complete v ail disease and pain.” Try a
bottle, only r,0c. at 11. Walsh’s Drug
“NEWS
JOB ROOMS
Are supplied with every la-
cility for doing
OUT AROUND.
West Olive.
Mellons and colic .re all the rage now
- . . .Jack t rost has not put In an appear-
?nfier8,rl -*-CuUiD« corn and sow-
mg wheat keeps our farmers busy at pres-
?h!'ih'B^rl0W ? Fle,cljer did nearly all
the thieshing in this vicinity this fall.
When Baby wm sick, we KaTe her Cwtorla,
Wken she w« a ChUd, A. eried for Cwtoria,
Who. .fa. W— e CMtorUi
Whea .b. W CUMdron. eke pire ».* CMUri^
^AkiHc J
milted a flood to the front hall and to the Ee,Io,W9 .Brn8- came over Monday ami
and where the unner and Inwor e«ei,nQ I so°n be completed ____ David Coleman of
ShiKc!^ c'"1 bo ,n 'l'llckl.» rnrpd by
I..« 4 g;“0re!- Sor .ale by
Pl»Tm!!0SV£V^n/:rP,,p’l‘ "",l Um c»">-you. O1,,,on* MtalUerU guaranteed to cure
|b»l iloatiis.
JBtroit, Hatiioic & fopitj
M fl O L' I W n Wr C t- ___ A V • Am
- a  . r '-0011, u uiueiy unu It
pp lo e sashes 5J)on . .. . eman
met he placed flat strips of wood covered ^8nl™anviII5.’ addressed quite a large „u- , - ...... . ..... . nmusBiu
with woolen cloth on one side and edge ; schoo? hoL Sc ]JV\ '!'« ! T1 , ‘“-w ShoJt Line”
this kept out a deal of cold wind. The lion. Those favorable to the thnd'party ^
--------- were pleased and those that were not. lis- - -- — Klin-
wmd|iatleDl,Ve,y' Good ortler prevailed
with the exception of two females who
Ibis kept out a deal of cold 
stove top was not large enough to hold
utensils In cooking in addition to othe/s
just lilted ofl. He went to a building in
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
—OF-
This powder ncTerrarleii. A marvel of purltr
ft. 1 "bo^onwa.M. More economical'
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude of low teat, abort
weight alum or nhoanhRfaweight alum or phosphate pewdere. "fio'ld eoly In
cans. ItoTAL IIakin* PowDiH Co., 108 Walf-s?,
ALL DESCRIPTIONS
New York.
39-48 w
PHOTOGRAPHS !
ON THE -
pressed blicks. He made a frame to hold Bieui aDd ludicated that they were not ac
. ____ 1 1 . . CUStOmed lO good romnnnv Ml.— f...
lace, but now of
- ------------ -- wv, WUUJC 10U01U “ • — ‘vu ci u i -
convenience. Several shelves were placed Co1^ last week. ... Mr. Tlh,...„ lkCyumus
were they would do the most good. He | ag jUt' an^ Miss Josetta Gokev
fixed s piece, hold!,,, . uutubor'of plvo,^ |
WEST.
BEAD DOWN.
tihe table.
Taking Effect
June ii, 1888.
;a. )!.
9 (X)
XV. M.
6 05
' * Ul 8love. ana ^ oopcreviiie, was here looking after the
the good woman had a handy drying *““>r8 at the station during his brother’s
horse for dish wipers, towels, and other p*ei€e — Mr. and Mrs. Blank, of Grand
.rue,, .ud th. bar, wh.„ etupty, “'f. pWit
could be swung .gainst the wall out of Mrs. Aggie Barlow, he, aister J^fe and
the way. The little girl had dolls and dauKblif- Ild her sister Ma^ie, took the
other playthings to be mended, there Were f leVen 0 c,®ck .,raln Monday nigkt for the
chairs with broken backs and lnn«. mnrr0 j0j.D tbeir .fttlh«r, Thomas
... , J . --o-.^yun ..... .... Mounttora went to Grand
which required dowel and glue, and a Bapidi Tuesday to visit her daughter and
table with rickety lege, and one wiih a lu alu,nd ,,l# ,'air, and perchaace to uis-
leaf hinge rotted through by rust. Tubs
and palls were in danger of coming to I bln imnhu
1 rt l --- - -- -
leaf hinge rotted rust.
. . . , " . ........ . w I S'® Ta  Unubl,e 10 ul,end t0 h's duties as
pieces for want of hoops. He made better Sunday school superioiendent and class
hoops of wire than the original ones of | le^er:.,i‘ wa8.qull(i Doli?eab,e 88 he ’is— 1 ---- UO I
Min iron. As eo.d “weather ws, I E red!’.”
coming, he hung a door to the pig’s school lor some lime, slatted Monday
sleeping place, a door double hinged with with lbe determination of filling her brain
leather at the lop, so as to swing both wlb iU,e coftenU. 01 her school books.
w.y. and when re,as.d to bang vertical. TrumbuYre'ry ^‘t'ujugwiib ItYnmhM
There was scant closet room in 1 hi. I for a lew days now while her husband
I li A 1 - - . 1 « *t e
house, but in the kitchtn was a space be-
tween a corner and a window where a
good sized cupboard could be placed.
The idle mechanic, but busy man of
family, conctructed a “dreswr,” us he
called it, which, after u year’s use, his
wl.e said was the handiest piece of furai
J. B. Avery, is employed on the new
water works job in Grand Hapids. We
hear thar Thomas Barton, formerly of
this place, is «t work at the same place
H. A.
Somh newspaper philosopher tells the
i u me n diM la ni- I rcad*n® public how “to raiad their P’s in
ture in the house. It wag 5 feel long by V lh* fol,omo8 paragraph: "Persons
feet wide, having a table of these diraen- I)aU'0•l,* tM*™ should pay pnmen-
alons, directly under which were two
drawers, running on strips furnished with
rolls, for the drawers were nearly 8 feel
by 2 (eel 0 inches and 8 inches denp. Un
der these drawers were kwo cupboards,
side by side, one furnished with shnlves.
The sides of the drenser extended above
the table, at the back, af a width af about
S.iachK, aad bifh enough to vtaaivf three
shelves. The contents of tbcaa shelves
could be covered by curUins tildi^ by
rings on a braaa wire. Apart kata labor,
this piece of faraitura caw lags Wan two
dollar*.
* This instance af useful boat fpjloj
meat ia a case ef enforced U)I«mw b cited
merely as a suggestion; but many of these
little jobe aeed tot await a tfrik* or 9iher
•ompulsofy withdrawal from oidinary
work; they are eppieprlate fer eyeolaiii
aad otherwise unused helidgye. Thvc is
usually soma one thing or aieth* "out of
kilter'’ in the house and this fact has beta
•0 far recogniaed that in a Western city
there baa been organised a jack al-all-
trades industry that makes contracts to
keep houses in repair, and does all sorts
of household call jobs, from mending a
leaky roof to setting a pine of glass, from
hanging a new door to repairing a broken
lock, and it is said that the hands are
never out of employment.—
American.
wko
 .»  ---- ---- — • “ rmj y  oaipt k , for
the pecuniary prospects «f the paeca have
peculiar power la pusblag farwurd pablie
nmcnarilu tka — : * i. •
xr. m.
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New Photograph Gallery,
,"hc?riK.-rD?r/^ri'opp-\HO /I n a i ci M .4 _ ___
Those desiriig plct«rM woald do W(,n to glve
Oldpitirm mpi«l a*4*Umrged.
Holland. Mich Bept. Sod, 188«S' ^ HSmoi'.
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fc,, write (0
Printing in the Hol-
land Language is
also done.
JAS. HUNTLEY,
P. M.
lines foJ sI.it stl tf.yvini^!.V Wi,h
Gm‘1 XupeiUtiJicl, *L-W' fit!'?1''
--- !. Mi*.
Estimates given for all
kinds of buildings, fin-
ished and completed.
Planing and la-sawing
done on short notice.
l»ily, ex-
Gen. PaM.'MTIoke'tAgt
MtrqisKt, Mich.
Stalls, Hand Railiag, Sash
Doors, Blindi, Mouldiags,
Brackets, sti. made and
fnrnishid.
prosperity. If the printer k paid prompt„ - --- r ---- yiuiayf-
ly, and bis pocket book kept plethork by
prompt paying patrons, ha puts hk pen
»• his payar In paace; his parajssfb* aim
mora polntad; be paiaM picturai af paes-
iugacautsin mora pleasing aatam, m4
the parusal of bis paoer is a pl«awa la
tha paapla. Paate this pvoverM phiWm>-
phf in M>mc piaaa wfewra ail fmom tm
peicaiaa It.
•hioifi »ni Wai MicfclgMa Ihtlway.
htong HfeU Swtdmy, AuguM 8, 1886.
_ jjUM MULLANU 10 fllMJAGO.
Towirs.
.............
e5i,0D*#* ......
jMioBj'.iv:;;;:;
aw Wswlo .....
......
Mall Bap.& M4r.
a.aa.p.m. ptm. i.n.
1 •) UN 0 00
11 37 • 11 1 21 1 65
11 17 1* 1 • 6 20
it 1 18 If M 00
t m 4 • 4 2 1 OO
• i* 146n*
P.B>.p.m.ka.
TO HOLLAND
Jlpsufl §4\m.
W4 tew MW *1 •* Ml *1.
liMfiy foadi. Our «Mak will aai
pkiMl nit of aam wm*.
»-tf. L A I. Yam w* Baaai b Cm.
Wahava just received a vary tine lint
»f fall MilllAeiy. All the novwUi* ia faU
shapes and trimmings ire on diaplay. ]
addition lo stock already rceeived we
bgI* yS®!**1 H ru,, ,|D® of Ladias’, Miases’
#nd Child raa’s cloaks. The garmants
will be received as soon ns they can be
completed. They are made expressly for
us and wa tan guarantee a per ect It,
Prices as low as any. Call and examine
our stock. No trouble to show goods.
Vina n M c. ry.
 
And Get Figures*
and Sh$p on Riutr 8tre$t,
near the earner of Tanth aireet,
JA8, HUNTHY.
Holland, May 2T, IMG.
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Eallroad Notei. , -
Work is progressing laying steel rails
on the Chicago & West Allcb. R’y. from
Richmond south for about three miles and
from Grand Junction south about the
ame distance. In a day nr two tracks
will be put in near the site of the new
round house so that the contractors may
have the building materials as near the
pot as possible. Some side tracks along
the road are being extended from 500 to
1,000 feet and in the Muskegon yard a
general remodeling is in progress. The
Dr. Flagg'i Pamlly Ointment.
Never fulls tn soothe and heal cuts,
burns, bruises, flesh wounds, inflamation,
sprains pimples, chilblains, salt rheum,
chapped lips or baodr, frost bites, cold
sores, sore nipples, and al] diseases and
eruptions of the skin. Young Ladies—
Dr. Flagg s Family Ointment will remove
all pirn pies, blackheads, freckles and
other blemishes from your face, leaving
the skin soft, smooth, and beantiiul. No
family will be without it after teslimr its
marvelous soothinir and healing proper-
ties. Sold by druggists for 35 cents or
mailed on receipt of price, by the
William's M’ro Co., Cleveland, O.
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HAYANA FILLED
Price 5 Cents.
TEN YEARS AGO, on
December 26th, 1875, The
CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
was founded. It was the pio-
neer of low-priced jptimalism
in the west From the first
the controlling conviction of
its managers has been that a
“cheap paper" should be
cheap only in price; that its
news should be as fresh and
complete, its editorial discus-
sion as able, and ks general
tone and character as pure
and healthful as its best and
highest-priced contemporary.
This has been its idieaL How
well h has succeeded in the
actual attainment of so high:
a standard is best evidenced
hi the fact that it now regu-
larly prints and sell* over
1 $0,000 papers a day,— a lar-
ger circulation thaw that of all
other Chicago dailies com-
bined
The CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS is an INDEPEND-
ENT newspaper. It is not
partisan. Neither is it a neu-
tral. It m » paper of positive
tpmioiK •apreared without fear
or fcvos. It seek* the patron-
age of people wW love coun-
try more than party.
The CHICAGO
THl FINE BLOODED NORMAN
STALLIONS
Mucus and Dick
C.Tn,2£*,f*U Sites tad
U7 a .
w. a.
F. G. CHURCHILL Station Aaent.
Will be tt the Bale Stable of
IK. IBOOMSTE,
During the Seaton of 1886,
_______ DAILY
NEWS is the only 2 cent
paper in the west that » a
member of the Associated
Press. It prints all the tows*
am oy an new* deelesa at two ocateaer cmv.
Maikd to any addren. foetaft prepatA *la
dollara per year, or foe a » Sorter tern at rate <4
flftyceata per month. A4dms Vhtoe F. Lawaea,
Fabliaher The DAILY NEWS, m Fifth Ay.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
The CHICAGO WEEKLY
NEWS — 8 pages, 64 columns
— is the largest dollar weekly
in America.
Theaeboisee are jet black, as were their aacra
fmereated In boraea to call and look then over. It
will pay yon.
. ,.. . . ... J BOQNg, Proprietor.
Holland, Mlcb., April 19, !888,
Si
1 3 XV’eels.g
ONE DOLLAR.
$
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MADGE'S QUEST IN THE CLOVER.
BY MBS. C. H. POTTKB.
‘If yon tod « alx, for a wedding fix,"
Quoted laughing Madge from the field of
clover,
Aa ahe roae from apreading her anowy clothes
To count the mystic leaflets over,
"Of course it fa Lou, or Cousin Sue,
Whose wedding's foretold by the six-l6of
clover,
For they've been wooed by a score or more,
While I've never had even one lover 1"
Jamie, eavesdropping beyond the hedge,
Felt the words Madge meant for her own ears
only
Strike a chord in his soul that before was dumb,
For bis heart was young and his homo was
lonely.
• ‘Never one lover l' what, *hef I vow
I would dearly love to be number one i
Td take care there should never bo number two,
Sweet Madge, aud the wedding should be our
ownP
• If you find a four, put It over the door I* 
Quoted Madge again from the crimson clover,
Where with deft brown hands she was spreading
clothes.
And a gay laugh rippled her red lips over.
"Put it over the door for Sue or Lou
To welcome their countless lovers under I
But then, what harm could the wee thing do?
They may count what it brings them each
free plunder."
Then Jamie rose again to his work.
Laying the swaths of crimson clover,
Till the drops stood out on his brow like dew,
And he looked where the water bubbled over.
Out In Fanner Lee's wide yard,
Where the white clothes bleached and milk-
pans glittered,
And an eye that sought could never have found
A thing misplaced or a straw that littered.
Bo Jamie vaulted over the hedge,
His thirst with his courage growing more,
And greater still, till he stepped within
The charmed precincts of the kitchen door.
There his eyes noted the green trefoil
Pinned high above ; and a roguish gleam
In the soft brown eyes of Madge, demure,
Deepening the clover’s spell, I ween.
But you long ago guessed the blissful ending
Of this little, everyday story in rhyme—
The wedding wreath was of crimson clover,
And a year from that day was the wedding
time.
—Good Housekeeping.
BY STEELE CRAFT, DETECTITE.
“It is the most provoking thing I ever
had occur to me, Mr. Craft. The loss
of $10,000 is not inconsiderable, but our
business will stand the pressure, I believe.
A cool thousand is yours if you will secure
the robber.”
“The reward is good; I will do my best,
Mr. Storms,” I said, as I sat in a listening,
half- thoughtful attitude, before the mine-
owner.
One week before, Luke Storms had
been waylaid, knocked senseless and
robbed, while driving from the town of
Upgrade to the Crescent mine, of which
he was sole owner.
At Upgrade he had drawp the $10,000
from the bank, all in national bank-notes,
and after a short waiting in the town, set
out on horseback to regain the Crescent,
one of the then best-paying silver mines in
Colorado.
Soon after the robbery, the mine-owner
having heard of my vocation from a friend,
called me to his house and gave me an ac-
count of his trouble, concluding with the
offer of $1,000 for the arrest of the mun
who had robbed him of his money. ,
“Have yon many acquaintances in the
town of Upgrade ?r’ I questioned, finally.
“Several."
“Name them.”
He did so, each one being a familiar one
to me. since I had been some weeks in the
town looking np another trail, which I be-
lieved led in another direction, when
Storm indneed me to listen to his troubles.
“I will give a week to your case, Mr.
Storms,” 1 said; “that is ail the time I can
spare now.”
“I am sorry,” he said; ‘•yon can do noth-
ing in so short a time.”
“That remains to be seen,” I returned,
and then bidding the mine-owner adieu, I
turned my face toward Upgrade mounted
on a fleet horse.
The trail that I. followed led through a
wild country, over rocky hills, through
deep- wooded depressions, altogether a
gloomy journey, and when I arrived at the
•pot where the miner, Storms, had been
waylaid and robbed I involuntarily came to
a halt.
At the left gurgled a shallow brook,
fringed with bushes; a bridge spanned the
water just ahead, and on the right was a
dense thicket, beyond which a lofty ridge
reared upward several hundred feet.
It was from ibis thicket that the object
had been hurled that had sent Mr. Storms
senseless from his saddle. * .
As I sat in the saddle looking about with
one hand on the butt of my revolver, a
sharp scream in advance, beyond the
bridge, attracted my attention.
A female in distresk1. " - ‘ * * f. •
I at once spurred forward, and. turning a
point of rock, came upon a scene that eh-
listed my sympathies. v- •
Beside the road was a female— a beauti-
ful young girl* wringing herhands and wail-
ing beside a dead horse that lay on the
ground in the narrow road between tl\e
shafts of a light vehicle. Evidently the
animal, a rather sorry beast, bad been
stricken down suddenly, and the lady thns
deprived of a mode of conveyance most un-
expectedly.
“Oh, sir, I am so glad yon came,” cried
the girl, wringing her pink and white little
hands in a helpless way, and transfixing
me with a pair of the most beautiful eyes i
had ever beheld. • “I've been trying ever so
hard to indace Homer to rise Up. He fell
quick as a flash. Oh dear, I don't know
what to do.” • i
“Your borso is dead, miss,” I said, as I
sprang to the ground and made a brief ex-
amination.
“Dead! Poor Homer!”
With clasped hands the girl regarded
her fallen beast, while tears filled her'
heavenly blue eyes. I glanced at her as
she stood there, and mentally . assented
that she was the most lovely female I had
ever looked upon.
She could not have been over 2Q, and
there was an artless expression of counte-
nance tli at was altogether charming. ’
“I was intending to visit Upgrade,” she
said, in answer to an inquiry, and after her
first deep emotions had subsided. “I have
a brother living there, and a sister up in
the hills. I rode out with brother Frank
two days ago, and yesterday he was com-
pelled to return, and so he took the stage,
leaving me to drive iq with Homer apd the
vebic'.e. I was tinted -at the progress ,1 had
made, when poor Homer dropped as though
he had been shot. What can we do, sir?”
“I will put my horse in the shafts; I am
on my way to Upgrade, and you will not be
detained long, after all.”
“Yon are very kind, sir. Whait name—”
“Williams,” I said, quickly. Even under
the influence of this girl’s marvelous
beauty I was not led to give my true name
and character.
“And I am Priscilla McDonald. I feel
sure we shall get on very nicely, you are
so kind.”
Miss McDonald adjusted herself to cir-
cumstances with a naivete that was truly
charming, and very flattering to myself.
I was not long in exchanging the living
for the dead, and then, seated beside Pris-
cilla, I gave the horse rein, and soon was
whirled from the vicinity of the accident.
I left ray fair passenger at the door
of one of the most imposing dwellings
in • the frontier city, she informing
me that Frank would care for the vehicle,
and rode my horse to the “Great Bear,"
the principal hotel in the town.
The time was now evening. When I
moved to consult my watch I met with a
startling discovery.
My handsome gold chronometer, with
its heavy chain, was gone!
I stood stunned for an instant, realizing
that I had been robbed.
I at once remembered my adventure on
the road from the Crescent to Up-
grade. When I left the mine I had con-
sulted my watch, so that the loss had cer-
tainly occurred between the hour of my de-
parture and the present.
I was chagrined when I thought that the
sweet Miss McDonald had cunningly
duped aud robbed me. It was hard for
even me to believe ill of the young lady,
and it was barely possible that the theft
had taken place after I reached Up-
grade, since I had mingled with the guests
in the office and card-room.
Although suspected, Priscilla McDonald
was not yet condemned.
I said nothing of my loss, but con-
cluded to investigate quietly. I did so that
evening, and the following day, and learned
that Priscilla McDonald was visiting at
one of the best homes in the city, and was
looked upon with exceeding favor by the
town.
Two-days later I received an invitation
to attend a grand party at the residence of
one of the silver kings. The invitation
came through a friend, and I accepted it,
hoping to again meet my charmer of the
mountain wagon-trail.
I was not disappointed.
I met Priscilla again, in an attire that
gave her the look of an angel; one thing
only was lacking— wings!
She was glad to see me, and I seemed
the favored one in the room until a late
arrival appeared in the person of my friend
of the mines, Luke Storms.
I was not a little surprised at seeing the
mine-owner, and what surprised me still
more was the fact that he seemed on
friendly terms with Priscilla McDonald,
and at once usurped the place I had oc-
cupied.
This was a revelation to me.
Luke Stoims was 50, a widower, and bad
a family of grown children in the East.
What right bad he to bask in the smiles of
this young girl? Fnrlheruore, what right
had n1ie, so young, to accept an old man’s
attentions?
Money!
That was the key to the mystery, and
Miss McDonald was as mercenary as the
rest of her sex. Disgusted with myself
and other people in general, I walked out-
side among the vines and trees. Finding a
rustic seat I sat down, leaned an aching
head against a tree, and fell into a doze.
From this state I was roused by the mur-
mur. of voices. I sat upright suddenly and
cautiously. A sweet, scaicely perceptible
perfume filled the atmosphere, and I caught
the flutter of a white dress.
“I have the old fool completely in the
toils. Nick - ”
“Hist, woman! Not that name here. Yon
know that the people of Upgrade would
not rest easy did they .know whom they
have entertained so royally during the past
month — call me Frank still.”
The voices were attuned to a low key, al-
most a whisper, and could not be heard a
dozep feet away. It was a lucky accident
that placed me within h\x feet of the two.
The only thing I feared was discovery.
“Frank it is. The old chap is ripe for
the plucking; it is all arranged, and to-
morrow night the hour.”
“Good. At what place?"
“That remains to be arranged.”
“How much swag.”
is valuable,
my pert Priscilla.” * ’
’j hen they moved away, and I sat rooted
to the spot in unspeakable surprise. '
When the woman was so unceremoniously
shut off at the word Nick I started. . I knew
one Nick Wilder, an escaped convict and
forger, for whom a large reward had been
two y fears standing— the very ease that had
brought me to tfye silver-hills when Storms
induced me to turn aside to look aftdr /iw
robbber,  Vi a i
I realized with no little satisfaction that
I might kill two birds with one stone. My
wits, were about me now, and I resolved not
to \>e caught noppiug. _
 Early the next day I met Storms. He
questioned me ,as to my progress on the
l-asd in $and. - - —
“Lam on thekaily”Isaid, and that was all
the confidence he received from me. I did
not question him regarding Miss McDonald,
knowing full well that he would be ahfcry,
but I watched his every movement as a cat
would watch a jfnoqse.
During the day a- boy delivered a note
to the mine-owner, which, nfteu reading
and smiling over, he thrust carelessly into
a side pocket of his coat. *
While taking a friendly cigar with him,
a little later, I dexlrously appropriated the
note for my own benefit, knowing that if
he missed it he would never know that I
had filched it.
Ten minutes later I was alone and had
the note under my eye.
“You Dear Old Duck: All is arranged. At
Die little slab house under the bluff, 1U sharp,
remember.
“Prissy.”
I could not forbear a smile at the word-
ing, and yet when I remembered how badly
1 had been hit by the siren I conld not
wholly blame the mine-owner for his in-
fatuation.
“So," I muttered, “ ‘the little slab house
under the bluff, I will see about that”
I resolved now to seenre the services of
several friends and keep Luke Storms
company to the trysting place of his
inamorata, but, of course, we were to re-
main in the background.
I will now give what took place Jin tho
mine-owner's case as I afterward learned
it from his own lips: .
He had partially bargained with pretty
Miss McDonald to marry her secretly on
the following evening, but the hour and
place had not been designated until he re-
“Twenty thousand. ,
“Good again. Your beauty
ceived the note that I so soon filched from
his pocket.
“Brother Frank would be terribly put
out did he imagiue that I was to marry a
man twice my years." explained Priscilla,
“and so we must be married in secret.”
Blinded by his infatuation, the mine-
owner agreed to meet her at some ont-of-
the-way place, and there consummate their
.happiness, she agreeing to find a suitable
person to perform the ceremony.
The most suspicious circumstance was
that Storms was induced to draw all his
available funds from the bank, and
as soon as the marriage was cousummated
it was agreed to take the midnight train for
the East. It was a neatly-arranged little
scheme. Old Storms fell into the trap.
He knew where the slab house was, under
the bluff half a mile out of Upgrade.
Drawing his money about the middle of
the afternoon, Storms passed the re-
mainder of the day, up to near 10, in a
nervous manner.
He hurried on foot to the scene of the
contemplated marriage. A light was burn-
ing in the slab house, and Storms was
quickly admitted by Priscilla herself.
“You dear, darling old duck you."
She kissed and hugged him, and then
led him to a seat. Of course after this
Storms was gone. He hadn’t the moral
courage of a mouse, and Priscilla had her
way with him.
“The minister will soon be here,” she
said, at length, “and— there he is now!”
The door opened and a man crossed the
threshold— not a pious clergyman, but a
man in mask.
“Mercy!"
And then Priscilla uttered a wild scream
and sprang from the side of her old lover.
“Hand over your money," uttered a stern
voice, and the demand was backed by a
gleaming revolver. What could he do but
obey? Even yet the villainous plot did not
dawn upon his mind, but as the man in
mask bent to take the money from the hand
of the trembling mine-owner, two stalwart
men sprang from the shadows upon him
and crushed him to the floor.
The woman had sped from the house in
simulated alarm, and rushed into my
arms.
“Keep quiet, Miss Priscilla, and I will
not harm you."
She struggled and screamed, but before
she realized what had occurred I had the
steel bracelets over her wrists.
"Now, my charmer, I think we are quits;
you stole my watch, and I send you to
prison,” I sakl, with a low laugh.
“Nick— Nick Wilder, help'."
“Quiet, my duck, Nick can't help you
now," I said, mockingly. It was my turn
to laugh. Then I led * her inside where
my two companions had secured the no-
torious Frank, alias Wilder, forger and
robber. I had a photograph of the man,
and recognized him at once, although he
had altered his looks as much as possible.
And Priscilla?
She proved to be the forger’s wife, and
a most useful ally. c It was Wilder who
had nabbed Storms, he getting inform-
ation from the woman who had completely
infatuated the miner.
As for the dead horse on the wagon-
trail, it was a ruse to gain shekels from
any traveler who might chance to come
upon the scene. The woman was an ex-
pert pickpocket. I regained my watch,
and had the satisfaction of seeing both
husband and wife imprisoned for a term
of years. ___
In a Drug Store.
The people who know most about
human nature are always the most con-
siderate aud delicate. When you go
into a dry goods store the clerk comes
up in the best of humor, rubbing bis
bands, smiling, evidently delighted to
see you. But when you go into a drug
store you see a look of gentle serious-
ness come over the man’s face as be ap-
proaches you. He does not ask you
.what be can do for you. There are so
many things he can do for you, that you
don’t want him to do for you, that he
simply stands and waits. You may
only want candy, or soap, or a tooth
brush. But you may want strychnine
or arsenic, or you may have one of
those curious things called a prescrip-
tion, which a doctor gives you, which
makes you wonder what is really the
matter with you, whether he is not de-
ceiving you when he says it’s only your
digestion that’s a little out of sorts. No
ordinary human being can look at a
prescription without feeling that he
may die of it after all. However, every-
thing in a drug store is cabalistic and
mystic Yon can stir something or any-
thing With a spoon. The drug clerk
takes out a terrible looking thing, sug-
gestive of all sorts of pains and penal-
ties, fcnd Uses that to stir the mixture.
The spoon wonld do quite as well, but
it would not impress von/ ‘When he
wants to pour our something he tiikes a’
glass that’s flu'* carefully lined with
measure and watches; it critically, .as if
death were above a. certain line. It
isn’t. You might takd ’ it full and it
wouEln’t.hurt yqu, but .,it yojildn’t iim
press you. And so when joti 6eo a
drug clerk take down a bottl6 .ami bare-
fully measure out ' a {lose of . brown
liquid, carefully put it ih a glass,
sprinkle it with soda, and hand it to a
hjck*looking man, who is apparently
dying, it does not probably occur to you
that it’s plain whisky. But it is.— .S'a/i
Francisco Chronicle.
Where the “Best” Is Spoken.
The best French is always spoken in
Paris, where there is an inimitable
accent which makes law. The best
English is certainly spoken in Dublin.
The best German is spoken in Vienna,
although I always liked the Dresden
articulation. In Florence they speak
the best Italian, but the Romans pro-
nounce it better. Lingua Toscana in
bocca Romana. I never heard more
musical English than from the lips of
educated New York ladies, and there is
a peculiar charm in the old French
spoken by the pretty women of Que-
bec.— Montreal Oazetie.
No one need hope to rise above his
present situation who suffers small
things to pass by unimproved, or who
neglects, metaphorically speaking, to
pick up a farthing because it is not a
shilling. _ . ; '' ;• , * •
A Wisconsin cow died from chewing
tobacco. Did you heifer hear the like ?
Racing in Japan.
The Japanese are devoted admirers
of the race-horse. Between the stand
and the race-course is a wide turfed in-
closure, at one end of which an excel-
lent Japanese band is discoursing the
music of the latest French operatta,
says a Yokahoma correspondent of the
London Field. Though it is yet only
mid-day, while the racing is not to be-
gin till 12 :30, the stand and enclosure
are fairly filled with Japs and foreign-
ers of all sorts, and very queer do many
of the former look, especially those who
have been rash enough to assume for-
eign clothes, instead of sticking to their
own comfortable and pretty dress.
More especially is it to be regretted
when a charming and graceful little
Japanese lady abandons her own most
picturesque attire for the fashions of
Europe, in which she only looks insig-
nificant and awkward.
While waiting for the commence-
ment of the sport let us go and inspect
the paddock behind the stand. It is a
grand, roomy space, surrounded with
neat little stables, at the doors of which
groups are congregated, discussing the
chances of the occupants. Of betting
there is none. Selling lotteries are
held at the hotels in Tokio or Yoka-
homa two or three days before the
races. The saddling-bell has just rung.
We are just in time to see H. M., the
mikado, arrive, sitting, dressed in a dark
uniform, in his well-turned-out landau,
and surrounded by an escort of lancers
who look smart enough in their green-
and-red uniforms. H. M. ascends to
the royal box to the somewhat dismal
strains of the Japanese national air.
Close behind him arrives the one and
only four-in-hand in Japan, owned by
an eccentric American. The dark-
painted drag and well-matched team of
dark ponies look smart enough. And
now live ponies emerge from the pad-
dock for the first race. Few of the
Japanese ponies exceed 14| hands, but
many of them are neat, well-built ani-
mals, inclined to be weak behind, but
with a fair enough turn of speed. They
are nearly all ridden by Japanese jocks,
who are very light and fair horsemen,
but inclined to get excited and lose
their heads, and flog their mounts long
after the race is over.
It is not my intention to describe the
racing, most of which would be con-
sidered very poor sport anywhere else,
though some of the finishes were really
good, one resulting in a dead heat.
Suffice it to say that a program of nine
races per diem tfaa successfully carried
to a conclusion in three days. A vast
amount of time is always lost at the
starts, and the last race each day is
often run in the dark, so much so that
I have seen a groom run in the middle
of the course at the finish, holding a
big lantern in his hand, in order that
the judge might see which animal
passed his box first. Wonderful to re-
late. the ponies did not seem to object
to this proceeding in the least.
“Mackinaws.”
A wholesale dealer in hats, doing
business in New York, has this to say
about a long-time popular summer
headgear: ‘‘The real Mackinaw straw
is grown in Michigan by the Mackinaw
Indians and some half-breeds, but the
productipn is inconsiderable, and it is
so expensive that it has gradually
dropped out of general trade. A hat
made out of Mackinaw cannot possibly
be sold for less than $5, and the finest
will cost you $6 every time. You are
evidently surprised, and are going to
tell me that your last year’s Mackinaw
only cost you $3 at retail! Well, so it
did ; but it was, nevertheless, made out
of Japan straw, which is imported here
in plaited bundles. The wholesale and
retail dealers call this straw ‘Japan
Mackinaw,’ to answer trade require-
ments. The Japan straw is a good ar-
ticle, but, unlike the Mackinaw wo
used to boast, it will not retain its
color, ^  Ip all New York there are only
three hat firms which manufacture hats
from the genuine Mackinaw. These,
of course, are. three fashionable high-
priced dealers, and they will tell you
that they* make very ifew of tlsera.
Those hats are so expensive that people
will not btiy them, and the trade is.bo-
cotoipg less and less each year. The
Japan goods owe their proiftinence M
the factj.that •they can be imported and
plaited at' a cost less than that of the
Mackinaw or any pther kind ’ of pfoodfi
which ar*f)laited in this country." '
*•»* A Bad practice. . • ;
• ^‘What is the prisoner charged witji?”
asked a Dakota judge of the mfen who
made., the complaint,
"Hei.drew a; revolver and tried to
..shoot me while we were playing a game
of poker.”
"What mode him do it?"
•‘‘He Mas trying to convince me it was
nil right for him to have four aces when
I hod at least one myself."
“That's enough,” replied the judge,
excitedly, “I sentence him to ten years
hard labor!"
“Hold on,” put in the prisoner, “ain’t
you sentencing me for pulling that gun
on pretty slim evidence?"
“The sentence isn’t for that, but for
claiming - there were five aces in a pack
of cards.”
“But yon haven’t any more evidence
on that point."
“I don’t need much evidence — I know
it is one of you tricks. I have played
poker with you myself and you tried the
same game on me and I said then I’d
get even with you and I have. Mr.
Sheriff, take charge of the prisoner.
I’ll see if this pernicious habit of run-
ning in a cold deck can’t be stopped.
The hope of this country is in the
purity of the game.” — jEstelline Bell.
' Of the 800,J)00 miles of railroad in
the world, abont one-half are in the
United States.
PITH AND POINT.
Is a pie piebald when it has no top-
crust?
Who bravely dares must sometimes
risk a fall.
Men who raise horses do not always
.race horses.
False bangs— Firing blank car-
tridges at the enemy.
“Going to learn to dance, Claude?"
“Yres, I’ve taken steps in that direction.”
Some think to make the world better,
while others imagine they could make
a better world.— Teoras Siftings.
More than 4,000 devices for coupling
have been patented in this country.
This does not include ministers and
justices of the peace.
A contemporary speaks of a certain
man as a born musician. It has never
been our good fortune to meet a musi-
cian who was not born.
A Georgia man has invented a “spark
arrestor," but it will have to hump it-
self to supersede the old gentleman’s
boot, that has held sway so long.
Aunt— And you say Jennie was very
successful at the graduating exercises?
Mother — Oh! remarkably so. Her
class-day dress was a perfect symphony.
—Boston Courier.
“Shure, an’ I don’t loike stroikers.
By me sowl, but if I had the doin’ av
it, I would behead every one that
stroikes, ’and for the sicond oflinse I
would double the dose, be jabers.” —
Tid-Bits.
“Now, little boy, what is the mean-
ing of the word hypocrisy?” asked an
Austin Sunday-school teacher of her
favorite pupil. “I can’t explain what it
is, but I know it all the same.” “Give
me an example of hypocrisy.” “When
a .fellow says he loves his Sunday-
school teacher. That’s hypocrisy.” —
Texas Siftings.
An Arkansas Justice of the Peace,
who had just married a -couple, turned
to a man and said : “I don’t believe
that the woman will love, serve, and
obey him.” .“I don’t know,” some one
replied, "she seems to be a very amiable
woman.” “I don’t think she is,” the
Justice replied. "Why so?” “Because
she used to be my wife.”
Man (to acquaintance) — "I was sorry
to hear that you have lost your fine
horse.” Acquaintance— "It was a ter-
rible loss.” “It no doubt grieves you
very much.” "It does, indeed, sir.
Tell you what’s a fact: I have been
married three times, but the loss of that
horse was the greatest calamity that
ever befell mc.—Arkansaw Traveler.
“See here, my frent,” said a Ger-
man gentleman in a restaurant to the
waiter. “Vy you not vipe dot table off
mit dose greece spots und such tings.
Dot schmelled stale, like fury.” Tho
waiter wiped the table off. “Ah, dot
vas mooch petter ; dot don’t schmell so
stale. Now you pring me von portion
limburger cheese und ein glass bock
beer.”— iVeiu York Times.
The following conversation was re-
cently overheard on the train : "I un-
derstand that Dr. Bones’ practice down
at your place is falling off. This must
help Dr. Saw.” "Well, I don’t know.
Dr. Saw occasionally gets a job of hold-
ing a post-mortem on a patient that has
stopped employing Dr. Bones, but if he
wants to build up a steady practice
among them he will have to drop off
himself. —Estelline Bell.
where it does the most good.
Thfro’H a great deal of bliss in a lingering kiss.
Ami oceans of solid rapture;
There aro lota or fun In a stolen one—
If you are clever about tho capture.
The cutest trick in a kiss that's quick
Is to put it where it belongs ;
To see that it goes below the nose
And knocks at the gate of songs.
A kins that is cold may do for the old* .
Or pass witli a mar relation ;
Hut ono like that is a work— that’s flat—
Of supororogatiou.
If you’re going to kiss he sure of this—
That the gin has got some heart in her:
I wouldn't give a darn for the full of a born
Of kisses without a partner.
The point of this rhyme is to take your time ; - < •
Kiss slowly, and do it neatly.
If you do the thing right and ofo halfway bright.
You can win her sweet heart completely.
—Life.
Walter, the 7-year-old son of Col.
Hamilton, isrtoo active for the ]icace of
the lioiwelioM.’ * • As his mother 'was
taking leave of some lady callers lately, • A
Walter, desirous of attracting notice,
came prancing. stairs in a cross ;V i
beriveon a jig pud a bear <}ance. ' 8ud:
dehly, lie slipped ' 1 afid '' canid tumbling
down the whole lefigth; lighting rfn llis
feet, -however, hr the tdidflt' oi the*.- • •
screaming ladies. J * “Hqlv dould^yon >
come down so rqckleeslyv” cried* liis ^
mother. The boy felt as though light; ? ^
ning was playing tag along his ‘spine,’ ' ''
bui he affected not to hear his mother
and proceeded to shako hands with tho
ladies as though nothing had happened.
“Are you not most killed?" inquired
one. “Oh. no,” smiled W’alter, politely,
“I always come down so. " — Detroit Free
Press.
Oleomargarine Bill.
“Say, Milus, when air yer gwine ter
name yer new boy?” a negro, upoa
meeting an acquaintance asked.
“Done named him.”
“Datso?”
“Yes, ^ ah.”
“Hopes yer gin him er big name.”
“I did. Earned him arter er big Con-
j^ressman.”
“What does yer call him?"
“Oleomargarine BilL”
“Dat’s right Name him arter do
statesmen an’ de folks kain’ say dat he’s
er slouch. Dat genennan what yer
named him arter KeF de whole Con-
gress fur a laung time, an’ o’ cose mus’
be er smart man.”— .drfeanfiaui Trav-
eler. _
A Cleveland, Ohio, landlord adopted
a novel mode of evicting a non-paying
tenant. He placed- a heavy piece of
board upon the chimney-top, and the
inmate was smoked out
Sweet Attar of Roses.
“Do you have much call for attar of
roses?” asked a New York reporter
of a prominent chemist and dealer in
•drugs.
“Uh, yes,” said the dealer, “but there
ds very little of the genuine article sold
in New York; it is too expensive. The
genuine attar of roses, which is made
in India and Australia, costs $100 an
ounce at the place of distillation. It
takes fifty thousand roses to make an
ounce of attar. The roses which are
used are the common roses, of which
Tariety there are large1 fields in Cali-
fornia, where the distillation of attar
could be made very profitable. I have
•been through that part of the country,
and have seen hedgerows near Sonoma,
in that State, so dense with these roses
that the odor from them caused a feel-
ing of faintness and oppression to the
passer-by. In India the roses are,
however, regularly cultivated. They
are planted in rows in the fields, and
are particularly hardy.”
“Do you know anything of the pro-
cess used in distilling the attar?”
“The work is done by women and
children, who regard it more as a
pleasure. As soon as the roses begin
to bloom they are picked. The leaves
are then separated and distilled in twice
their weight of water, which is after-
ward drawn off into open vessels.
These stand over night, being covered,
to keep out dirt and insects, which are
attracted by the odor of the roses. In
the morning tbe water is coated with a
thin, oily film. This is the rare attar
of roses. It is skimmed off with a tine
feather and put into vials, which are
hermetically sealed. So it may well
bo imagined that any essence or oil that
required the distilling of fifty thousand
roses to fill an ounce vial is worth every
bit of the price asked for it.”
An English Decision in Favor of an
American Traile-Mark.
[From the New York Morning Journal.]
London, England, Aug. 20, 1886.—
(Special hy Cable)— In the chancery
division of the High Court of Justice,
London, Vice-Chancellor Bacon has
given his decision in favor of The
Charles A. Vogeler Company, of
Baltimore, Maryland, in the action
brought by that house against H.
Churchill & Co., of Brisbane, Queens-
land. The case, which has been in
progress here since September, 1884,
grew out of an attempt of Churchill &
Company to register a trade-mark con-
taining the words “St. Patricks Oil”
in connection with a medicinal
preparation. This was promptly
opposed by the Vogeler Company,
who, while admitting that the
term and device which were sought
to bo registered by the Australian firm
were in no respect identical to the well-
known St. Jacobs Oil trade-marks,
contended, however, that sullicient
similarity existed between the term St.
Patricks applied by Churchill & Co.
and St. Jacobs as used by the Vogeler
Co. to cause confusion in the minds of
the public and lead to purchasers being
deceived. In support of this position
they submitted an overwhelming
amount of evidence from English,
American, and Australian sources, with
the result stated. Under the decision
of the court, Churchill & Co. cannot
register their mark and must pay costs
of the case. This is the second trade-
mark suit won by the Vogeler Com-
pany in England within three years.
The Bee’s Sting.
The hive and its inmates afford, per-
haps, a more interesting field for
microsocropic research than anything
else in the whole insect kingdom.
Take the bee’s sting ; why, that alone
might occupy all the rest of this paper.
The sheath majies the first wound, and
inside it, so managed that they inclose
a tube like space down which the
poison runs, are two darts, all built
in such a strictly mechanical way that
Mr. Cheshire says they remind him of
a steam engine. The poison is gummy,
but is prevented from clogging the
machine by a gland which secretes a
lubricating oil. The queen’s sting is
bigger than the workers’— drones have
none— but it is practically barbless,
and can therefore be easily brought
away instead of being left in the wound
and thereby causing the death of its
precious owner.
It is a formidable weapon, the sheath
so hard that it turns the finest razor-
edge ; but a queen never stings except
in contest with another queen ; she may
be handled with impunity. Of the
workers it is a mistake to say that it
always leaves its sting in the wound,
and dies from the loss. If it generally
does so, the fault often lies in your im-
patience; bear it like a hero, and the
bee will work its sting round and round
till it is able to withdraw it without
impediment. Of course you get pierced
deeper and deeper, but then consider
the creature’s life is saved by your
suffering.— the Tear Hound.
Important.
When yon visit or leave New York Oity, save
baggage, expremage, and |3 carriage hire, and
•top at the Grand Union Hotel, oppoaite
Grand Central Depot
613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million
dollar*. 91 and upwards per day. European
plan. Elevator. Restaurant supplied witn the
nest Horse cars, stages, and elevated rail-
road to all depota. Families can live better for
less money at the Grand Union Hotel than at
any other first-class hotel in the oity.
She Gave an Object Lesson.
A lady overheard her nurse girl talk-
ing to the little child she was putting
asleep, and among other legends of the
nursery in which she indulged in was
this : “If you don’t go right to sleep
this very minute a great big awful black
bear, with eyes like coals of fire, and
sharp, white, cruel teeth, will come out
from under the bed and e-a-t-y-ou-a-1-1-
u-p!” The poor little thing nestled
down under the clothes to dream of
horrid bears eating her up.
That night, when the stolid nurse
had composed herself in her own com-
fortable bed and had put the lamp out,
there came a sudden rap at the door,
and the voice of the mistress called
loudly through the panels: “Maggie!
Maggie ! get up as quick as you can !
There’s a burglar under your bed !” At
the word “burglar” the girl sprang
screaming from the bed, tore open the
door, and fell into hysterics in the hall.
The lesson was more instructive than
the mistress designed, but when the
girl’s fears had calmed she said to her :
“You did not hesitate to tell my little,
delicate child, who could not possibly
tell that it was a lie, a cruel story of a
bear under her bed ; now when I treat
you to the same kind of a story you are
nearly frightened to death. To-mor-
row you can go into the kitchen and
work there ; you are not fit to care for
little children "—Philadelphia Call.
A huge derrick-pole fell and severely in-
jured the foot of mechanical engineer E. 11.
Hoyt at the New Orleans Exposition, and
after only three applications of St. Jacobs
Oil, all the swelling and pain disappeared.
The Discrepancy Explained.
“Bromley, I’m right in with you. It
will take money, but it will pay hand-
somely. I have $10,000 at interest
which I can call in upon ten days’
notice. If you cau command the same
amount - ”
“But how is this, Darringer? Yes-
terday you made an awful poor mouth.
You said you had no bonds, no stocks,
no money at interest, no - ”
“Did I say it to you, Bromley?”
“No, but to a stranger who sat just
over there. I was by, you know.”
“Oh, I remember. Well, do you know
who the stranger was?”
“No.”
“He was the Assessor.”
“Oh, I understnnd”— Philadelphia
Call. __ _
The most astonishingly beneficial results
have followed the use of Bed Star Cough
Cure by those affected with throat and lung
troubles. Brice, twenty-live cents.
Carl Pretzel’s Philosophy.
Dots besser you dond get to been a
bachelor, he vas a mans mit one idea
between him.
“Is that man a consistent Christian
in his conversation and carriage?”
“Yah, I dink so neider, he was awful
pious mit his dalk, but I never saw
him by his carriage.”
Ungratitood vas not one of der bones
in der frame works of der human race.
Shtill you may found dot ingredients
iu a man.
Please of you don’t tell dor proprie-
tor of a noosepaper how he shall run
dot. Yoost let him found it oud all by
his ownself. He do it, shure.
Vhen you vas bury der reckerleck-
tions of some trouble mit your friend,
don't put some tomb-shtones ub on top
of dot grate.— National Weekly.
“The Blood Is the Life.”
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion,
a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength,
and soundness of constitution will be estab-
lished.
Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors,
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Espe-
cially has it proven its efficacy in curing Salt-
rheum or Totter, Fever-sores, Hip-iomt Dis-
Swellings,
AMERICA’S CANCER INSTITUTE.
Located at Aurora, 111.— Its Popularity and
Remarkable Cures.
The institution above referred to is presided
over by Dr. F. L. Pond, who for many years
has made the cure of esneer a special study;
sad who, by reason of the wonderful success
he has had in treating such cases, is properly
regarded as one of the most eminent physi-
cians in his chosen specialty in America.
One of the latest cures is that of Mr.4. D. L
Shaw, of Dakotx She says: kI suffered from
scirrhus (stone) cancer for fonr years. I con-
sulted a number of physiciani. For a time
they pronounced it ‘only a tumor.’ Growing
worse and worse, on the advice of a gentle-
man who had been cared by him, I decided to
visit Dr. Pond, though strongly acaiust the
wishes of relatives and friends. 1 realised
that, advanced as my case was, it was a pre-
carious one. The caucer measured tweuty-
leven inches in circumference, and (when final-
ly removed) weighed five pounds. Am sain-
ing rapidly, have a good appetite, and have
every reason to believe that the disease is en-
tirely eradicated. I regard ray cure as remark-
able,’ and urge all afflicted with cancer to con-
sult Dr. Pond without delay.”
The Doctor has hundreds of testimonials of
similar purport These, together with circu-
lars and lull particulars, will be supplied free
on application.
Not a Scent’s Worth.
One of West Point’s worthies is of
the name of Wagstaff, a brave and dar-
ing tighter, a man of generous nature,
and of wit inimitable. West Point’s
rocks will crumble ere Wagstatf’s sto-
ries are forgotten; but here is a son-
net that his name is attached to which
has never got into the print that it de-
serves. Soldier Wagstaff ranked as
Colonel during war times, but for “gal-
lant and meritorious conduct” he was
breveted Brigadier General. One day
an acquaintance met the brave man on
the street, and asked whether it was
his rank as Colonel or his brevet as
Brigadier General that regulated his
salary. A merry twinkle came into the
Wagstaff eye, and he replied:
“When Hamlet’s father cried out:
‘Oh, my offense is rank and smells to
heaven !’ he didn’t mean brevet rank,
for there isn’t a scent in it.”— New
York Times.
A QUESTION- ABOUT
Browns Iron
Bitters
ANSWERED.
hu
low eon
ukod thonmds
ItUra cure erwry-
ouroanydiMuo
would prwenbo inns
# # * * Pile tumorn, rupture and fistulas,
radically cured by improved methods. Book,
1U cents’ in stamps. World’s Dispensary Med-
ical Association, Buffalo. N. Y.
Cltoqi'ET was said to begot quarroliugt
and there is a great deal of racket abou
lawn tennis.— Bosfon Commercial.
“A Groat Strike."
Among the 150 kinds of Goth Bound Dollar
Volumes given sway by the Rochester (N. Y.)
American Rural Home for every 91 subscrip-
•tion to that great 8-pago, 48-col, 16-year-old
weekly (all 5x7 inches, from 300 to 000 pages,
bonnd in cloth) are:
Danelson's (Medical)
Counselor,
Law Without Lawyers,
Family Cyclopedia, . _
Farm Cyclopedia, Boys' Useful Panttmes,
Farmers' and Stock- Five Years Before the
breeders’ Guide, Mast,
•Common Sense in Pool- People’s His. of United
try Yard, States,
World Cyclopedia, Universal History of
What Every One Shonld All Nations,Know1. P
ease, Scrofulous Sores and llings, En-
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump-
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its
wonderful blood- purifying, inv.gorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit-
ting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affections,
it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly cures
the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Inver, Biliousness, or “Liver
Complaint, Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequaled remeuy. Sold by druggists.
Turkey-gobblers and bulls are not
entitled to great respect ordinarily, but they
size up a red flag about right.
One botUe of Ayer’s Ague Cure will eradi-
cate malarial poisons from the system.
A Sioux Indian is iu college near Al-
exandria, Va., studying to be a tobacco
sign. -Tid-Bita. _
Gray or sandy beards are colored brown or
black by Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.
When a girl changes beaux does she re-
new her youth?— ifurh'n0(on Free Press.
Encouragement for the Feeble.
So long as the falling embers of vitality are
capable of being rekindled into a warm and
genial glow, just so long there is hope for the
weak and emaciated invalid. Let him not,
therefore, despond, but derive encouragement
from this, and from the farther fact that there
is a restorative most potent In renewing tbe
dilanidated powers of a broken down system.
Yes, thanks to its unexampled tonic virtues,
Hostctter's Stomach Bitten is daily reviving
strength in the bodies and hope in tbe minds or
the feeble and nervous. Appetite, refreshing
sleep, the acquisition of flesh and color, are
Use Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets” for all bilious at-
tacks. _
A dishonest man fails to make money.
Au honest man fails when ho fails to make
money.— New Orleans Picayune.
A Remedy for Lung Diseases.
Dr. Robb Newton, late President of the Ec-
lectic College, of the City of Now York, and
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used DR WM.
HALL'S BALSAM very extensively in his
practice, as many of his patients, now living,
and restored to health by the use of this in-
valuable medicine, can amply testify. He al-
ways said that so good a remedy ought not to
be considered merely as a patent medicine, but
that it ought to bo prescribed freely by every
physician as a sovereign remedy in all cases of
Lung diseases. It cures Consumption, and all
pectoral complaints.
••ROUGH ON ITCH."
“Rongh on Itch” cures skin humors, eruptions,
ring worm, tetter, salt rheum, frosted feet, chil-
blains, itch, ivy poison, barber’s itch. 50a jars.
••ROUGH ON CATARRH"
corrects offensive odor., at once. Complete curs
of worst chronic cases; also unequaleu as garglj
for diphtheria, sore throat, foul breath. 50c.
••ROUGH ON PILES.’’
Why suffer Piles ? Immediate relief and com-
plete cure guarnnteed. Ask for "Rough on Piles."
bare cpre lor ivching, protruding, bleeding, or any
form of Piles. 50o. At Druggist*’ or Mailed.
Menbman’b Peptonized Beef Tonic, the only
preparation of beef containing its entire nu-
tritious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating, and life- sustaining proper-
ties; invaluable for indigestion, dyspepsia,
nervous prostration, and all forma of general
debility; also in all enfeebled conditions,
whether the work of exhaustion, nervous pros-
tration, overwork, or acute disease, particu-
larly if resulting from pulmonary complaints.
Caswell, Hazard <k Co., proprietors, Now York.
Sold by druggists.
•Rough on Bata* clears out Rata, Mioa. 15a
•Rough on Corns, "hard or soft corns, bunion*, 16a
“Rongh on Tpothache.” Instant relief. 15a
WELL’S HAIR BALSAM,
If gray, restores to original color. An elegant
dressing, softens and beautifies. No oil nor
grease. A Tonic Restorative. Stops hair com-
ing out; strengthens, cleanses, heals scalp, 50a
•‘ROUGH ON BILE" FILLS
start the bile, relieve the bilious stomach, thick,
aching head and overloaded bowels. Small gran-
ules, small dose, big results, pleasant in opera-
tion, don’t disturb the stomach. 25a
If afflicted with Sore Byes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's EyeWater. Druggists sell it. 25c.
One greasing with Frazer Axle Grease will last
two weeks, all others two to three days. Try it
for which aniraUhU phyiioun _______ _____
Fhraieiaas raoognis* Iron u the bert rostontW*
*C*nt known to the profoMion, and inquiry of uny
Uadinc chemical Arm will *ub«t*nU»ta tb* auertion
that there are more preparation* of iron than of any
other rabetance rued in medicine. Thfai ebowe con-
clautely that iron ie acknowledged to be the moet
important factor in ucrcsufa] medical practice. It ii,
howerera remarkable fact, that prior to the durov-
ery of BROWN’S IRON BITTERN no perfect-
ly eatiilactory Iron combination h»d oxer been found.
BROWN’S IRON BIUERS^r^
headache, or produce conrUpation— «ll other Iron
ssedicinet do. BROWN’8 IRON BITTERN
cure* Indigestion, Blllonineas»WrnkneM»
Dyspeptla, Malaria, Ckllle and Fevers,
Tired FeellngtUeBeral Deblllt7«Pahi in the
Side, Back or Limbo, Headache and NenraU
gia-for all these ailment* Iron i* prescribed daily.
BROWN’S IRON BITTERS,?"”"*"*
minute. Like all other thoroarh medicines,
•lowly. When taken by mrn the Unit eympt
benefit < renewed enemy. The muncle* then b
not cure in a
h  it acts
----------- , _ ..js first s ptom of
i* s Iwcome
firmer, the digestion improves, the bowel* ers active.
In wowas the effect i* usually more rapid and marked.
The eyes begin at once to brighten ; the «kin clean
up; healthy color oamee to the cheeks: nervouaneie
disappears; functional derangements become tegu-
lar, and if a nursing mother, abundant sustenance
in supplied for the child. Remember Brown's Iron
Bitten in the ONLY Iron medicine that is not
Injurious, f/iyrietani and Oniggiiti rrevmmtml it.
The Genuine hoe Trade Mark and omesed red tinea
on wrapper. TAKE NO OTHER.
RADWAH
READY
RELIEF
CURES THE WORST PAINS In from nno to twenty
minutes. Notone hour alter reading this need any
ono SUFFER WITH PAIN.
BOWEL COMPLAINTS
It will in a few momenta, when taken according to
directiona, cure Crampa, Hpoaiu*. Sour Stomach,
Heartburn. Sick Headache, Hummer Complaint. Diar-
rhea. Dyaenterr. Colic, Wind In the Bowela, and all
other Internal Paine. , ,
There ia not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever »nd Ague, and all otker Malarious, Bilious
and other Fevers, aided by Kodway’s Pills, so quick
as Ridway’s Ready Relief.
It instantly relieves and soon enres Colds, Sore
Throat. Jlnmchltis, Pleurisy, Stiff Neck, all Conges-
tions and Inflammations, whether of the Lungs, Kid-
neys or Rowels,
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
Headache, Toothache, Weakness or Pain in the Back,
(Jhe«t or Limbs by ono application.
Fifty cents per bottle. Sold by Druggists.
TWENTY YEARS IN USE!
Dn. Radwat A- Co. : I have used your Ready Relief
for many years iu my family with great effect. For
the last twenty years 1 would have nothing else t >
expel pain inwardly or from any part of ti.o body out-
wardly. I have used it tor rheumatic pains, and al-
ways louud great relief when applied to the painful
part of the body. Your Pills are indeed excellent, as
you represent them m the papers.
Yours truly, ROBERT O’DONNELL.
67 East Lake St., Chicago. 111., Sept. 7, llitf.
DIL RADWAY & CO., N. Y.,
Proprietors of Radway’a Romparillian Reaolvent and
Dr. ftodway's Pills.
Habit Cu red. Treatment sent on trial.
HUM ANK Rkmkdy Co., LaFayotte, Ind.OPIUM
ASKYour Newsdealer for THE CHICAGOLEDGER, ths Rest Stobi Pansin the country. Read it.
a ISlir QT|C C DC Of others, wno wish to exsmm#
All Ell I IJCiIO this paper, or obtain estimates
on advertising space when In Chicago, will find it on filo at
;U°d4.’.XdXr.iLORD&THOMAS.
WUREN1
c*D!ARRH<EA-
^RlBODf-B-JUBET-TO*
1 •©MPLAlTOMfiO*
BAVlN(jA-B0mf=-0f
iT-IS-A-SAFE-^PEEDf
iaPcIoiitolF
PATENTS esHwS
as to patentability FREE. *F"17 years' axperleuoa.
EPAGES
LIQUID GLUE
k MENDS EVERYTHING
Wood, Laatber, Paper, Ivory .Glass,
China, Pumltare. Bric-a-Uran, So.
Strong as Irons Solid as s Rooks
Ths total quantity sold daring tbs
past five year* amounted to over
bottS%viW'!ionV 1
The “Kouthorlsono" Whip Is the l>ost
whip in the world, made from the most elliptic sub-
stance In nature's realm, viz.. Quill*. Dou t fail
to try one. Ask your dealer fortVm. Insist on hav-
ing a •* l-Vtttlsui'bomv" Whip, and take no
other. For sale by the Wholesale and Retail Irado.
ManUfactnredi»^theEATHERB0NE WHIP CO.
Office and Salesroom. 211 and 213 Wabash, Avenue^
MENTION THIS PAPER w*«» warn*# to idviituim.
IF YOU WANT TO KNOW
1,001 1 mportantthlng • you never know or thought
of about the hnman Dody and Ita curious organs.
Jfow life is perpetuated, fualthtav«d,dUeauinductd
ISMffiSJfow to mate.be happy tn mania tIfftElfe"
Murray Dill Pub. Co., 129 E. 28th fit.. Bev lark.
iOiiy^rowc'jiLLiaiSS
n.Msu.
RUPTURE
ICJURE Guaranteed
Dr. J. B. Mayer,
. .. Arch St. Philo,
_ ____ u ___ f (’a.Kaao at once. No
operation or bi<Hin«<u> ueiuy ; tuousonda cared. Con-
sultation free. At HUndlsh House, Detroit,Mich„ 1 to 7,
& <’omnierc<sl Hotel. Chicago, 8 to last of each month.
MENTION THW PAPER wns warns* «• **v
Alldealarseansellit. Awarded
’Pronounced Strongest Oluo known
- Send dealer's rnrd and 10c. poatan
CcnUim M M
AGENTS WANTED
Just Published, entitled
IS SPY I0H?K
UrciUDLiMOPC.
A wonderful l»ook by the greet
Detective,
Chief of U. H. Secret Service,
ALLAN PINKERTON.
The “Bpt” reveals many secret*
of the War never before told.
A graphic account of the fire!
plot to assassinate Lincoln—
Ilow he was conducted safely to
Washington-Early Battles of tha
War— The Secret Service-/
male Spy— A trusted
Treason— The Knights
ertv-Tho "HI*Y” In Rlohn.r_
—The Loyal Leogue-McClellaa
and his Enemies— The “Spe-
Journeys through the South—
l)efe»t of General Pope-BatttS
of Antietam— McClelland Far*
well Address, etc., etc., togethar
with many Thbilliko Naboa*
_ TIVKS OF PlKXEBTOM'S HPIUS
heretofore not mode public.
The "Spy" is the moat thrilling War Book ever
published. Indorsed by the Preas and hundreds of
A tents. A large, handsome book, of 8B pagot.
In every town tnere are munKn ofneople who
will be glad to get this book. It sells to Merchant
Mechanics, Farmers, and everybody Interested is I
History of our Country. Thu* every Agent can r
out tlfty or more tn a town to whom ha con fael i
of selling it . •
WIHeiance no barrier, u we five Special ltrm»
r,^e wtnt^lne Asrent In every township or county.
tSTAnu person, with this hook, can become a *«o
irssful Agent. Wo give full Instruction* to new ba-
ginner*. For full particular* and terms to atente,
CHARLES F. HATCH, Hartford, Conn.
(8ucce*»or to M. A. Winter k Hatch.)
CDHSliMPTiON.
Tbav* a poiltlv* remedy foe tb* abevedlaaaaa; by U#
ua* thoaaaads o f eaasa of tb* w*rat kind and •( leaf
tog aihsr with n YA I.UA Bl.BTBIATlSB on this disease
lossy saffarar. OlvaourMsaad P O.oddrae.
* PE. T. A. SLOtiOM, lit Paerl St., b'sw York.
Relief is immediate, and a cure sure.
Plao’s Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.
$5to 88 n dny. Sample* worth $1 JO. FREE.Unes not under the horse’s feet. AddressBrewster's Safety Rein Holder, Holly, Mich.
WANTED A WOMAN
of energy for business in her locality. Salary SAft.
Reference*. E. J. Johnaou, Mangr, 8 Barclay Bt.. N.Y.
A Bite of Boanty Is n Joy Forever.
.DJI. T. FELIX OOURAUI/B
Oriental Cream or Magical Beautifier
Remove* Tan,
Plmplei, Frec-
kles, Moth-pat-
ches, Rash and
Skin diseases,
and every ble-
mish on beau-
tv, and deflea
detection. It
has stood tbe
teet of thirty
Tear*, and is so
liermless w*
taste it to be
ure the prep-
aration ia prop-
erly made. Ac-
cept no conn-
terfeltof simi-
lar name. The
distinguished
Dr. L. A. Sayre
said toalsdy of the haut ton (a patient), "A* you ladles
will use them, t recommend ‘Gouraud’e Cream’ as the
least harmful of all Skin preparations." One bottle
will last six months, using it eveiy day. Also Poudr*
Subtile removes superfluous hair without injury to
the skin. FERD. T. HOPKINS, Manager, « Dond St..
N. Y. For tale by all druggists and Fancy Good*
Dealers throaghout tha U. 8., Canadas, and Europe.
Beware of base imitations. SI, 000 Reward for arrest
sad proof of any onaaolling the soma.
DROPSY
DIt. IT. IT. GREEN Ac SONS,
Specialists for Thirteen Years Past,
Have treated Dropsy and it* complications with Um
most wonderful euccess; use vegetable remedies,
entirely harmless Remove all symptoma of dropey
In eight to twenty day*.
Cure patients pronounced hopeless by the best of
phrslci ana.
From the Drat dose the symptoma rapidly disap-
pear. and in ten daya at least two-thirds of all sym^
toms are removed.
Some may cry humbug withont knowing anything
about it. Remember, It does not coat you anything to
realize the merits of our treatment tor yourself. Ia
ten days tho difficulty of breathing ia relieved, tha
pulspreralsr. the urinary organa made to discharge
their full duty, sleep is restored, the swelling all or
nearly gone, the strength increased, and appetite mad*
good. We are constantly curing cases of long standi
ing-caees that have teen tapped a number of timee,
and the patient declared unable to live a week. Give
full history of case. Nome sex, how long sfflicted,
how badly swollen and where, are bowels costive.odlr ... ____ _______ .
have legs bunted and dnpped water. Send tor freo
pamphlsi
opular HU. Civil War , blessings attendant upon the reparative proo-
(both eidea). | eases which thia priceless Invigorant speedily
Any one book and paper one year, all post-
paid, for 9U5r Satisfaction guaranteed. Ref-
erence: Hon. a B. Parsons, Mayor of Roch-
ester. Semples, 9a Rural Home Co., lid.,
Bochester, N. Y.
Initiates and corrlea to a succesiful conclusion.
Digestion is restored, the blood fertilized, and
sustenance afforded to each life-anstainlng
organ by the Bitcers, which is inoffensive even
to the feminine palate, vegetable In compo-
sition. and tborongnly safe. Use It, and regain
vlgorl
DO YOU ENJOY reading a FIKMT-UV I tSU CLAKS MTOKY PAPKUr
If no, subscribe for THK CHICAGO LKDGKK.
only 8 1 *40 per year. Yonr Postmaster is agent tor
It and will receive your subscription.
FACE, HANDS, FEET,
I sad oil lb.lr Imiwrttcilou, Inclodlnr Fscis],
,D«T(lop«tn»nt, Saptrilooui Hair, birth MwU,
Mol**, Wsrti, Moth, IrrcklM, K*d Nom, Ac**,
SOTZSl Block Hsadt, Scan, PlUlnc utd their tmtmnJ,
No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes.
Celebrated ‘ECLIPSE* HALTEB
Stud BHIDLE Combined, can-
not be Slipped by any bone. Sample
Halter to any part of U. 8. free, ou
receipt of 91. Sold by all Sada lory, V! R d y lSadalory,
Hardware and Harneas Dealers.
Special discount to tho Trade,
for Prioe-Ust.
JiCilififiTHOUSEiBocbestersNiT
lUMTlON THIS ram *u* warn** w
OLD SOLDIERSiMTuKNTg
voted to War Sketches every week, and they are all
true to life. Read them. You cannot fall to appre-
ciate them, for they are furnished by ••JOHNN Y”
and “YANK,” and give Interesting experience* in
the Union and Confederate armlee. Send turn letter
Btsmpsfora sample copy of the best Family Story
. let, containing testimonials, questions, etc.
Ten daya’ treatment furnished free by mall.
Kl>l|«|>fty (Fltn) positively cured.
If yon order trial, oeud 10 cents In stomps to pay
postage. H. H. GKKKN A SONS. M. Da.,
50 Jones Avenue, Atlanta, Ua.
BEST IN THE
WORLD.
UN Magazine Rifle.
For lorn or imsll n™*# all Tbs stronjwt ibootlsc rid, mds. Psrtai
seemey guana Usd, and ths *aly aUsloUly soft fits oa ths m*»L»U
BALLARD 0 ALLZKT, nro *1' "O AN D TA RQ na^d. Ssadbr
Hiutnud Catalog™. MARLIN FIILE ARMS CO., New Haven, Conn,
Sons gcnnln, ml***
lUmpfd'wIth ths abort
TRAPS MARS.
jniiLtxllIC
SLICKER*Erer Hale.
Don’t waste your money on a run or rubber cost The FISH BRAND SLICKER
la absolutely Mate and triad rRoor, and will keep you dry hi tho hardest storm
Ask for tbs^’FIBH BRAND'* tucRaaend take no other. If your storekeeper do«i
nd fordeecriDtlrecataloguato A: J. TOWER. MWmmonsfit. Boston. Mess
o" 30
fwmOTj
others. 1* cap shape, with Self-
adjusting Ball In center, adapts
Itself to all position* of tha
Plao’a Remedy for Catarrh ia tba
Best. Easiest to Use, and (Jbaapeat
CATARRH
I hM!
C.N.U.
for Cold in tbe Head, I I
e, Hay Fever, Ac. SO cents.
No. 38-80
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS,
4 v v^leiueaay you saw tha advertlapmeut
Church Items with the Services for
To-morrow.
First Reformed Church— Services at
9:80 a. m. and 2 p. m. Sunday Schoi l
8:30. Weekly prayer meeting «i'hthe
Third Reformed Church, on Thursdiy at
7:80.
Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sunday school
at 12 m. Young People’s meeting at 0:45.
Rev. Thomas Walker Jones, Pastor.
Subjects: Morning, “Robbing God;”
Evening, “The loss of the soul. Congre-
gational singing. Opening anthems by
the choir. Weekly praise and prayer
moeting Thursday gt 7 :30 p. m. All me
welcome.
. Third Reformed Church— Rev. D.
Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:30 a. m. and
2 p. m. Sunday School at 8:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :30.
Subjects: Morning, “Nothing can sepai-
ate believers from the love of Christ;” Af-
ternoon, Rev. John Broek, of Milwaukee,
Wis., will preach.
First Church, Rev. E. Bos, Pastor.—
Services at 9:30 a. m., and 2:00 p. m. Sun-
day School at 8:45. Subjects: Morning.
“Amazement among the disciples of
Christ.” Afternoon. “God’s sacrifices
are broken spirits.” Evening, Prayer
meeting.
Holland Christian Ref. Cnurch.— Ser-
vices at 9:30 a. m. 2:00 and 7 p. m.
Methodist Episcopal Church-Rev. H. D
Jordan, Pastor. Services at 10:30 a. m.
and 7:30 p.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
Class-meeting at close of morning service,
and at 7 p. m. Teachers meeting Friday
at 7:30 p. m. Prayer-meeting Thursday
evening at 7 :30 p. m. All the seats are free.
Subjects: Morning, Mr. James 8. Smith,
of North Adams, Hillsdale county, leader
of the Praying Band, will read a sermon;
and lead the young people's class at 0:30
p. m.
Grace Episcopal Church— Rev. George
S. Ayres, Rector. Divine Service every
alternate Sunday, 1st, 3rd and 5th. Morn-
ing Service at 10.30; Evening Service at
7.30; Sunday School at 12 m. Holy
Communion at 10.30 a. m., and Children’s
Service at 3.15 p. m. on the first Sunday
of each month. All are Invited to attend.
Strangers especially welcome. “O Wor-
ship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness,”
Ps. 96-9. _ _
[orriciAL.l
Common Connoil-
Holland, Mich., Sept, 14, 1386.
At an adjourned Becsion of the Common Council
the following members were present, viz: Mayor
McBride, Aid. Ter Vree, Harrington, Stekctee and
the Clerk.
’ There not being a quotum present adjourned to
Tuesday, Sept. 21, 18»6, at 7:30 p. m.
Gio. H. Strr. City Clc:l>
The 'tlayor's Message.— May we he par-
doned for requesting the Mayor to incor-
porate in his next message the fact that
many of our most prominent citizens have
been cured of rheumatism, neuralgia and
kindred complaints by Salvation Oil, r.nd
t<? recommend Ibis valuable medicine.
It must be good, for everybody recom-
mends it. We mean JT- Bull’s Cough
Syrup. Price 25 cents.
---- ----- ---
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kano, Holland, and
A. Do Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
A Captain's Fortunate Discovery.
Capt. Coleman, schooner Weymouth,
plying between Atlantic City and N. Y.,
had been troubled with a cough so that ho
Vvas unable to sleep, and was induced to
try Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con-
sumption. It not only gave him instant
relief, but allayed the extreme soreness in
his breast. His children were similarly
affected and a single dose had the same
happy effect. Dr. King’s New Discovery
is now the standard remedy in the Cole-
man household and on board the schooner.
Free Trial Bottles of thla Standard Rem-
edy at H. Walsh’s Drug Store.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Scratches of
every kind cured in 30 minutes by Wool-
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. Use no other.
This never falls. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. (My
For lame back, side or chest, use Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price 25 cents. For sale by Yates 4 Kane
Shiloh's Cough and Consumption Cure Is sold
by us on a guarantee. It cures Consumption.
For sale by Yates & Kane.
MACKINAC.
The Most Delightful
SUMMER TOUR
Palaoe Steamers. Low Bates.
Tour Trips per Week Between
DETROIT AND MACKINAC
And Every Week Day Between
DETROIT AND CLEVEUND
Writs for our
14 Picturesque Mackinac,” Illustrated.
Oontaine Pall Particulars. Mailed Tree.
Detroit & Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.
C. O. WHITCOMB. Qcn. rant. AST.,
DETROIT. MICH.
JSixtoscribe
-FOB THE --
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
'The only English paper in the South-
ern part of Ottawa County.
^\\v^
castor i A
for Infants and Children.
“Caatorl* is so well adapted taeUklMB that
I recommend it m superior te any prescription
knowntome." H. . Aaoaan, X. D.,
m ftMwaaa. arnmn* x. y.
Caster!* cures Colie, Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes di-
injurious medfcatfco.
Ths CmmMJ* Conavy, 188 Fulton Street, N. Y.
Otto Breyman
-dealer In-
Jewelry, Watches,
DIAMONDS,
Silremre, Plalsim mi Fast? Goois,
Gold and Silver Watches at liea-
sonable Prices.
The largest assortment of
I -A. 2VI O 3NT !D RINGS
ever displayed in this city.
I also keep on hand a large assortment of
SPECTACLES
and a
FULL LINE OF GOLD PENS.
All the Goods are warranted
to be just as represented.
I am prepared to do repairirg and en
graving promptly and in the best manner
Come and examine our stock. No
trouble to show Goods.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland. Mich., May 12, 1S84.
G. Van Fatten & Sons
Have on hand their Spring Stock of
Dry Goods,
Dress Goods,
Woolens & Cottons,
Table Linens,
and Towels.
Hosiery and Underwear.
Buttons, Embroideries, Laces
and White (roods.
New Spring Styles of Hats
A Full Stock of Groceries.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland, Mich., April 10. 18S6.
$1000 forfeit
IF JfOT HAVAJfA FILLER.
A GENTLEMAN'S SMOKE
yOM. Q OBKTTS.
Thli Cigar will prove a* rrcraienteil and will be eiterv
atvely advertised Id .very town fbr llvo dealers who wlU
appreciate lu mwlu and piuh it accordingly.
Addrea BUiGHlRT BROS., Sole Agents,
10® Fifth Avenue, - CHICAGO.
XUTCAXXj AT
H. WALSH’S.
JXT
BILLY’S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get n
A Good Clean Shaye.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo.
at any time.
HAIRDRESSING A SPECIALTY.
Ladles hair cleaned and dreeaed In the lateat
faahloo.
FUST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOB SALE!w . V. BAUMGARTKL,
Hollabd, Mich.. March 10. 1886.
THAN EVER BEFORE!
insecd, Lara ana i
OILS.
We will make prices on Oils
that will astonish you.
BUY THE
n
To prove the quality of theee Paint?, we would
mate that the paint put on bulldlugs
four year? ago ha? given
ENTIRE SATISFACTION.
We have not had one complaint of its peeling,
cracking or chalking off.
While we are at present
CROWDING THE PAINT TRADE,
Do not forget that we etill have as complete
a Stock of
DRUGS and MEDICINES
A? is kept in the city, and ?e!l them at price?
to Buit the]timeB.
KREMERS & BANGS.
[Central Drug Store
Holland, Mich., May 7th. 1886.
>THE LI8HT
SEWING-MACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL
PERFECT SATISFACWH
New Hot Soil MacMiB Co.
-ORANGE, MASS.-
30 Union Square, N.Y. Chicago, KL 8t.Loul»,Mo.
Atlanta, 6a. Dallas, Tex.  San Franelico, CaL
a&LWTT*
Meyer, Bremer & Co.
DEALERS IN
Furniture, Wall Paper,
CARPETS. ETC.
Holland, - - Michlqan.
50-6m
LOeMERELL,
— dealer in —
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS,
It,
All kinds of Building Work
made to order.
Cemetery Work.
of all klnda neatly executed.
All Work Warranted to
give Satisfaction.
R. N.Db MERELL,
Holland, Mich., Aug. 25. 1885. 8&-ly
COOP- NEWS
kulaoamlBte wmaL
ftjoari
our
udMOWwabMuti-
We Have Moved
to our New Store two doors west of the
Post Office, where we have added
to our stock of
Boots, Shoes,
ETC. ETC.
an especially large and stylish line of
Ladies’ & Gents’ Shoes.
Call and See Us and Learn
Our Prices.
VAN DUREN BROS.,
The Popular Boot and Shoe Dealers.
Holland, Mich., June 9, 1886. 19-tf.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the payment of a
retrain mortgage bearing date the tweiitv-tlrst day
of May, 1886. made and executed by John .Schro-
der. George W. Eddy and Alvin A. Alverson, as The
1 r“?,tc;8 FirHt Wesleyan Church of Ventura,
to Michael J . Clapper, and recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for the County of Ottawa.
State or Michigan, on the 24th day of May. 1886
in Liber 32 of Mortgages, on page 62, and whereas
iliere is now claimed to be due on the ?aid mort-
gage the sum of three hundred and sixty-nine dol-
lar? and eight cents for principal and interest,
and no proceedings at law or in equity hav-
ing been instituted for the recovery of the
siime. notice i? hereby given that by virtue ot
he power of sale in said mortgage contained, and
In pursuance of the statute in such caae made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale of the premises therein described, to nav
said mortgage debt with interest thereon at legal
rale, and the cost and charges of vendae and sale,
and attorney fee in such case provided by law
at public vendue to the highest bidder on
Tuasday, the twenty-eighth day of
September, 1886,
at one o’clock in the afternoon of that day at the
front door of the Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigaa, that being the
place of holding the Circuit Court of said Ottawa
County, Michigan. The land and promises to be
sold are described in said mortgage as follows, to.
wit: All that certain piece or parcel of land ’sit-
uated in the Township of Holland, in the Countv
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, and described as
follows, to-wit ; One half acre of land bounded a«
follows, to-wit: Commencing on the quarter
line, 42 rods east of the northwest comer of the
northwest quarter of southeast quarter of section
four. In Township Five, north of range sixteen
west, thence south ten rods, then east eight rods,
then north ten rods, then west eight rods to the
place of beginning; the same being tor a church
site of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of Ven-
tura, in the Township of Hollaud, County of Ot-
tawa and .State of Michigan, and the same being
the site upon which the church edifice has been
erected .
Dated. Holland, Midi.. July 1. 1886
„ „ M(.RI,in,. MICHAEL J. CLAPPER,
I . II. McBRIDh, Mortgagee.
Attorney for Mortgagee. 22-I.jt.
Trade With Us!
-AT --
E. HEROLDS
Honest Goods
- at -
Honest Prices!
BEST S3l0 SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done.
NO. 46, EIGHTH STREET.
E. HEROLD.
Holland, Mich.. March 20, 1886.
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures aud sells the
BEST WAGONS
AND DOGGIES.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I iuvite the attention of all who desire
a light aud durable wagon.
I have on baud a iagre assortment of
BUGbG-IES
Which I will dispose of at the lowest possible
figures.
I am making 1
ALL KINDS OF OARS
They cannot be beat, and I make anything in the
hardwood line.
Carriage and Wagon Painting
Call and See Me before Purchas-
ing Elsewhere, \
J.FLIEMAPJ
Holla*!), Mich. March 18, 1888.
A Large Lot of
STOVES-
lias just been received at
A. B. Bosnians
Including that popular and
fast sell ins: stove the
I have the “Round
Oak” in all sizes and
am the sole agent for
them in this section.
IT you' want a good
economical wood, or
coal heating stove buy
one of the
“HOUND OAK.”
A. B. BOSMAN.
